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SOLID PHASE REACTIONS FOR DERIVATIZATION IN HPLC (HPLC-SPR) 

K-H. Xie, S. Colgan, and 1.5. Krull* 
Institute of Chemical Analysis and 

Department of Chemistry 
Northeastern University 

360 Huntinqton Avenue 
Boston, Massachu~etts 02115 USA 

I. I NTRODUCTI ON 
As in all other forms of chromatography, high performance liquid 

chromatography (HPLC) has come to rely quite heavily on derivatization of 
individual analytes for improved qualitative and quantitative identifications 

(1-l3). Virtually all of this work has involved the use of homogeneous type 
derivatizations, wherein the sample solution to be injected, in the pre
column approach, or the HPLC effluent, in the post-column approach, are fully 
mixed with the derivatization reagents in solution. Clearly, homogeneous 
type derivatizations can be done off-line or on-line, in either the pre-
or post-column modes, but in general, pre-column methods have been done off
line, and post-column approaches have been done both on-line and off-line. On-
1 ine type derivatizations, in either the pre- or post-co-Iumn modes, appear to 
offer some very Significant advantages. t-lajor among these is the ahility to 
perform dcrivRti7stion-separation-detection or separation-derivatization
detection following injection of the sample mixture. The other off-line approach 
requires an initial derivatization Off-line, then injection-separation
detection, in the pre-column mode. Off-line, post-column methods require 
injection-separation-derivatization off-line, then detection. Ideally, for any 
derivatization method, be this pre- or post-, on-line or off-line, one would 
like to be able to avoid any additional sample pre-treatment before injection, 

and any extra sample/analyte handling after the point of injection. Unfortunate-

*Author to whom correspondence and reprint requests should be 
addressed. 
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'!y, on'~l'inc, rre',cohlilln derivaLizations al'e vet"y rare in the exist'ing lHera" 

ture, and this has to do with the major problem of using solvents for the 

der'ivatization step that \'Iin be compat'ible vlith the sepat'at:ion needed 'd..il, 
the IIf)LC step r,losL ¥'C"cent'iy, various instnllllent manufacturers hilve ilttemptcci 

to automate off-line, pre-column derivalizations with automated sample injec
tions"separaiion-detection of a large number of samples. Automated on-line, 
post-co'!umn derivatizations have a'lso now become avai"lab'!e, wherein a homo
geneous reagent solution is mixed, after the analytical column. with the HPLC 

effluent, in a small dead volume, high mixing efficiency chamber before the 
elevated temperature reacUon coil, The final, derivatized eluent solution 
with unreacted derivatizing reagent are then passed into the detector for the 
final ana1yte detection/identification. 

There are a number of disadvantages possible via homogeneous type 
derivatizations, although, by far, these are the most commonly employed 
approaches for HPLC derivatizations. This approach will generally require the 

use of additional instrumentation, HPLC pumps, mixing chamber, reaction chamber, 
heatino arrangements, connectors, plumbing lines, etc., depending on whether 

the pre- or post-column modes are to be utilized. Additional extra dead volume 
is often encountered, which can/will adversely affect the overall HPLC perfor
mance, total apparent plate count, resolution, peak shape, peak heights, and 
minimum detection limits. In general, this homogeneous approach also increases 
the overall time for each analysis, along with the corresponding cost per 
analysis. The addition of extra reagent solutions introduces another possible 
source of contamination, thus reducing the qualitative validity of the overall 
analysis. Finally, homogeneous derivatizations often require additional sample 
handling and manipulations, especially in the off-line form. Despite these over
an pt'ob1ems, many, if not most, ana'!yt'ical chern'ists who use HPLC in one or 
another fonll, have: lIsed and Vii 11 continue to use some sOI'l of hOllloqeneous 
derivatization for their analyses. Oerivatizations of any sort are extremely 
useful, especially wherein the analyte of interest cannot be detected with then 
available HPLC detectors. The derivatives forme~ and derivatization reactions 
employed should be designed to provide a final analyte e~~ering ~he detector 
which wnl provide practical, low 'Ieve'!s of detection vr:th high "nalyte 
specificity. Thus, in general , any type of derivatization shou',d 'mprove analyte 
qualitative and quantitative determinations, as well as improving che overall 

specHicity/selectivity of the analysis employed. 
Within the past few years, certain invGstigators have described more 

novel approaches for performing on-line or off-line, pre- or oost-column 
derivatizat'ions that emp'!oy some sort of so'l id based reactions. l'Je prefer 
to refer to this field as solid phase reactions or solid phase reactors, 
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hence Lhe abbr'E'viaLiol1 of :;[Jp or IIPI.CSIJP to inrJ-icatE' that such solid phase 

ap[lroaches are used 'in combimd:ion \,Ii th HPLC. Vic" have recent'ly reviel'led, 'in 
part, the area of solid [lhase reactors in HPLC, although this was somewhat 

limi Led 1',0 just those [larwr'; tiled, had ilctually used IIPLC"SPR methods (JA). 

In the present reVlew, we hdve attempted to describe virtually all literature 

reports related to HPLC"SPR, and to present/discuss various solid phase 

reactions that have been reported for synthetic organic applications, but may 

not, as yet, have been utilized in HPLC applications/analyses. Solid phase 

reactions would appear' to provide a large number of rather significant advan
tages wi th regard to improved HPLC operations. In general, the type and 

amount of additional instrumentation, hardware, mixing chambers, reaction 

chambers, etc., will be less in SPR approaches than in homogeneous methods of 

derivatization. What is required in HPLC-SPR are the solid phase reactor itself, 
a dummy reactor column, various end fittings, and perhaps a 10l'I-coSt, low 

dead volume, on-line switching valve. The method does not introduce any 

additional extra-column dead volume other than that normally introduced with 
any conventional HPLC guard column. The time of analysis with SPR derivatiza

tions usually will not increase per analysis. There is a slight increase in the 

overall cost per analysis, but this is always less than that incurred ~ 

homogeneous derivatizations. vlith regard to contamination, there will be very 

little, if any. contamination introduced by the SPR, and this can be eliminated 
or prevented by careful pre-washing and suitable treatment before it is put 

on-line. SPRs can be used both on-line and off-line, with somewhat different 

advantages in the off-line mode. There is no excess derivatizing reagent present 
in the m6bile phase with the SPR, and thus the background noise level should be 

the same with or without the SPR on-line. Detection limits should always be 

maximally improved vi~ on-'I ine Hf'LC-SPR approaches. Hhen used in the pre'colulnn 

lIIode, FigUl"e 1, tlien di rreY'8nCe cill'omatogrilphy con ilf' <employer! to imlwove 
analyte identification. Such difference chromatography employs two separate 

injections of the samp·le mixture, one with a dummy column and the other ~Iith 

the SPR on-,'Iine, In the post-column mode. Fiqure 2, difference chromatography 

cannot be employed, l;ince retention t'imes cannot be affectecl ti(l, derivatization 
after the separations, but detector responses between the inilial analyte and 

its derivative can be used for improved analyte/compound identification. With 

HPLC-SPR, there is no additional sample handling or manipulation as compared 

with analysis in the absence of derivatization. The only additional require

ment is for a separate analysis"rtQ, lhe dummy column together vlith the analysis 

with the SPR on-line. In general, SPRs are compatible with a vlide variety of 

HPLC solvents, but this is not always the case that all SPRs will be useful 

and/ol' lIsab'le vrith both normal rhasc und reversed phase type solvents. Many 
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Figure 1. HPLC-SPR with the solid phase reactor in the pre-column mode 

of operation, before the analytical column. 
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Figure 2. HPLC-SPR with the solid phase reactor in the post-column mode 
of operation, after the analytical column. 

SPR initiated derivatization reactions will occur in real-time, with no 
increased analyte/sample hold-up within the SPR prior to the separation
detection steps. However, it is always possible to allow the sample solution 
to remain in contact with the SPR, at ambient or elevated temperatures, before 

or after the analytical column, in order to increase the percent conversion 
to the desired derivative. Most SPR methods will lead to derivatization at or 
slightly above room temperature, in real-time or hold-up time. SPRs can be held 
at elevated temperatures .\'l<l. the use of a constant temperature water bath or 
similar column heater device already commercially available via many suppliel's. 
In many instances, derivatization reactions are more selective and specific 
than with the corresponding reactions/reagents in homogeneous solution 
approaches. Thus, from the analytical point of view, quite often improved 
analyte identification can result.\'l<l. the use of more selective/specific 
derivatizations using the solid phase approach. Since solid phase derivatizations 
can be designed to improve detection y~ virtually any HPLC detector, these 
approaches are not limited to improved overall analysis for a particular detec-
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Lillil IIIC~Lhud, It 'is ('IIi:'il"f'ly possiiJ'lr' LhilL Ull(~ pi1r't'icu'lin' 51'11 vri'llloiHl 1:0 

il1ljll'uv('c1 detect ion ,','.ta ulty'uviolet .. visib'le (UV"VIS), fhloresc<"llC(o (1'1), or 

electr'ochemical (EC) 11l(!thods, Other spr,s may prov'ide enhanced c1eLecl:abn 'i ty 

i'oy' 1I10n' tlliln one Pill'ticlililr <ietecLioll l1Iei:hod (IJV/I'I , IJv/r:c, (,tc,), Tile 

c1ecid'ing factors ay'e the nature of the funct'iollal group I'liUl'in the ana'lyte 

bcillq l1IoclHiecl, ancl the natuy'e of the del'ivati;;:aLioll reaction 'leading to an 

altered chemica'i sty'uctw'e. Some Si)i~ ,'eacLiolis may just change one pal,ticular 

functional group with the analyte, such as oxidizing an aldehyde to a 

carboxylic acid or reducing an aldehyde to an alcohol. Still other derivatization 

methods may tag an analyte, by the addition of a specific chromophore/f'1 uoro

phore/electrophore to the original compound's structure. In general, derivatiza

tion ,\,'i,il_ compound structure alterat'ion, as opposed to tagging, wi11 provide 

for improved qualitaUve identification/specificity, but not necessarily for 

improved detection limits. Tagging reactions, with or without SPRs, are 

designed to improve the detectability of the final product, so that overall 

detection limits will be reduced/improved. 

Affinity chromatography has 10l1g employed enzyme bound/modified solid 

supports for improved separation of biological materials, but, in general, 

these have not involved chemical alterations of their structures. However, 

this use of enzyme bound supports has encouraged various indiViduals to employ 

similar sol'id phase reagents, employing enzymes, for SPR type derivatizations 

in HPlC. Clearly, this is an area for vast development over the coming years. 

Solid phase reactions can most easily b~ broken dOl'm into two general fields 

or areas, those which utilize solid supported reagents and reactions, and 

those \'Ihich use polymer bound/attached reagents and reactions. Vie term these 

two approaches as sol id supported and polymeri c SPRs, Vii th the understandi ng 

at the start that the nature of the 50'1 iel supporL OY' polYllleY'ic backbone can 

varyirolll one Lype or SPI{ Lo anoLiHcr. r,1ost 50'1 icl SliPPol'te<1 SPR" \,Iin i)p 

compatible l'Iith normal phase type separations and organic mobile phases. They 

will not, in general, be at all compatible with reversed phase type conditions 

in HPI.C, The polympr'ic SPRs I'rill or can be compatible I'rith both normal phase 

and reversed pha se type sepa ra t ions, depend i nq ent'i re lyon I:he na ture of the 

reagent/reactions employed. The very nature of the inorganic or organic 

reagent on the sol id support or po'lYllleric backbone can often dictate I'lhether 

normal or reversed phase HPlC can be used with a particular SPR. This is perhaps 

one of the most important considerations to be met in all of HPLe-SPR, what 

is the compati bn Hy of the HPLC mobil e phase I'lith the sol id supported or 

polymeric SPR? That is, theY'e may very \'Jell be times I'lhen I:he solvents needed 

for successful SPR derivatizations will just not be those ideal for the 

desin~d sepal'ations. There may be other times when the solvents necessar'y for 
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a given separation are not at all compatible with the SPR needed for that 

particular derivatization. There will yet be other times when the solvent 
conditions for the SPR and those for the HPLC separations can be met by the 
same solvent or solvent mixture. Some amount of solvent screening or evalua-

ti on may very vie n be ca 11 ed for "i n the development or perfecti on of any new 
HPLC-SPR system, and this can require a considerable amount of time and effort. 
However, this is not necessarily any more time or effort than what is needed 
for the development and optimization of a new homogeneous derivatization method. 

In many instances, the lifetime of SPRscan be vastly greater than that 
of a derivatization solution that must be prepared fresh for each application. 
It is entirely possible to store an SPR in an inert atmosphere, or under an 
~ppropriate inert solvent, and to have it remain active for several hundred 
analyses lasting over many months. Thus, an individual SPR can and should be 

usable over and over, especially wherein the percent loading of the reagent(s) 
can be intentionally designed to be quite high (mg/g). The loading of the reagent 
on the solid or polymeric support can be varied, by appropriate preparation 
designs, the size of the SPR column itself can also be varied, just as is now 

done with a commonly used guard column before the analytical column. It is also 
possib"'e to utilize more than one type of SPR, either in series or parallel, 
on-line, in HPLC, so as to improve analyte identification via a number of 
related compound/analyte modifications or derivatizations. With the use of 
appropriate sl'litching valves on-line, it is entirely possible to vary the 
nature of the analyte modification, just by passing the injected solution to 
one or another of existing, on-line SPRs, pre- or post-column. This would be 
the parallel mode of SPR operation. In the case of series operations, a series 
of appropriate SPRs could be placed one after the other, again either pre- or 
post"column, so that the "ini tial analyte wou"ld be modified, modif"ied again, 
perhaps modified again, each time selectively, so that perhaps only one 
particular analyte/compound could possibly undergo the reactions desired to 
produce a known, finally detectible product. 

SPRs a re not entirely new HPLC detectors, they employ cu rrent 1 y knO\·/tl 
and available detection methods, but they are designed to improve analyte 
identi fication and overall se"lectivity. Clearly, SPRs can be utilized in an 
off-line as well as an on-line fashion, as discussed above. In th' case of 

off-line derivatizations ~ SPRs, although of less significance t'lan for 
on-line approaches, there are still serious advantages as compared with 
homogeneous, off-line derivatizations. It is entirely conceivable that SPRs 
can be developed for off-line approaches, wherein the sample mixture is 
simply injected onto the SPR, this is heated for a given period of time, 
cooled to room temperature, e"'uted with a mobile phase compat"ible solvent 
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or the mobile phase itself, and an aliquot of this final eluate is then 
injected onto the HPLC. Such SPR columns for off-line derivatizations could be 
used over and over again, moved from one laboratory to another, and could 
fOY'ln a bank of readi·ly accessib·le and avai"lab·le derivati/aUon systems t.hilt 

could beused at a moment's notice. There could, in fact, be a bank of SPRs 
present vlithin any given laboratory, from I'lhich individual SPRs could be 
drawn by an analyst, utilized off-line or on-line, and then returned to the 
SPR bank for future use by others. Such SPR approaches to derivatization could 

readily be automated, so that samples could automatically be derivatized by 
passage, off-line, through a particular SPR set in a laboratory rack, and the 
effluent would then be collected for subsequent work-up, separation, detection, 
or related analytical steps. Thus, it would appear that the future of SPRs in 
analytical chemistry, and especially within HPLC applications, appears very 
bright, and that these somewhat newer methods of derivatization should find 
much more widespread acceptance and utilization in the corning years. 

II. SOLID SUPPORTED REAGENTS IN HPLC (NON-POLYMERIC) 
We define solid supported reagents as those organic or inorganic 

reagents that are physically or chemically adsorbed onto an inorganic 
type GC or HPLC solid support, such as silica gel, alumina, clay, Florisil, 

etc., wherein such supports are not synthetic organic/inorganic polymers. 
In general, most of the solid supported reagents already described in the 

synthetic organic literature are adsorbed onto the support, rather than being 
covalently attached/bonded. It is also possible to use silica based ion exchange 

materials for the ionic attachment of organic/inorganic reagents, and to then 
utilize such solid supported, but really ionically attached, reagents for 
synthetic or HPLC applications. Hovlever, as of yet, very few such si1ici' 
based ion exchange packings have indeed been utilized for any type of HPLC 
derivatizations. There is some interest at the present time in demonstrating 
the potential usefulness of this approach for on-line or off-line HPLC reactions. 
In general, solid supported reagents have some distinct advantages when 
compared I'lith polymeric type supported materials, especially with regard to the 
type of mobile phases that are compatible \'lith this type of support. Usua"lly, 
HPLC appl icv:ions I'lith s11 ica supported reagents will be 1 imited to normal 
phase type solvents, hydrocarbons, chlorinated organics, etc. It may prove 
possible to utilize silica based ion exchange packings for HPLC-SPR, wherein 
the pH of the mobile phase does not exceed 2-9 in reversed phase approaches. 
Polymeric based SPRs appear to be more compatible with reversed phase needs, 
assuming that the chemical reaction to be conducted is also compatible with 
thi s type of sol vent mi xture (MeOH/HOH, EtOH/HOH, ACN/HOH, etc.). III sol i d 
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suppurU'u ;'ccllje,nLs, Lhc)'C, dne al leilsl LVluimpot'LanL cl'ill'Y'ia trial Illusl be 

met in Ilrl.(>spr~ work: 1) Lilal: the solid support be SLclblG and compalible \'lith 

Lhe HPLC mobile phase; and 2) that the reagents/reactions being employed arc 

also cOlllpaLihle vrith the moiJill' pllilSI', rr (,iUIC;' of lhl'sl' Y'l'qUil'I'IIIGIIL:; canlioL 

be met with a particular HPLC solvent, then that HPLC-SPR approach is doomed to 

failure. Al ternative SPR methods would have to be investigated for that HPLC 

mobile phase, or an alternative HPLC approach would have to be found which is 
compatiblG \'Iith the SPR to be employed. 

In the synthetic organic literature, there has evolved considerable 

interest in the use of reagents supportc"d on insoluble inorclanic materials 

for performing various types of reactions (15, 16). There are several possible 

reasons for the widespread use of these supported reagents, many of which have 

become commercially available, such as: 1) the increase in the effective surface 
area whereon the reaction can take place; 2) the presence of various sized pores 

in the matrix which can hold the two reacting species in the same general 

proximity, thus 'IOI'leY'ing the energy of activation for a given reaction; 3) the 

se'lectivity of the reaction is often enhanced; and 4) the reacUons are often 

much cleaner \'lith fe\'ler side products. Despite a \'len developed and recofJnized 

'I iterature in synthetic organic chemistry for sol id supported reagents, the 

use of HPLC-SPR vrith such reagents/supports is not very I'len developed nor 

recognized at this particular time. There are some obstacles, as suggested 

above, that must be overcome before this technique can readily be applied to 

HPLC applications/problems. Some of these requirements are: 1) the inorganic 

support and the supported reagent must be stable under the given HPLC operat

ing conditions; 2) the ideal solvent for the derivatization may not be the 
best mobile phase for separating the derivatized analytes, thus often a 

compromise is needed; 3) if the reaction is to be carried out on-,hne, in 

yeu'l tillle,it Ili1iSL be fast at amb'ient OY' slightly above ambient temperatures; 

4) the reaction should quantitatively convert all of the starting compound 
into a single, known product, or at least react a determined, reproducible 

percentage of the starting compound to the product; 5) by products of the 

react'ion shOldd e'i ther remain adsorbed on the support or not 'interfere vlith 
either the separation or detection of the desired product. Reactions that will 

form products that are either gases or insolub'le precipitates are c'lear'ly 

incompatible \'lith HPLC .. SPR requirements for continued/continuous operat'ion. 
Despite the above requirements, which are clearly not insurmountable, 

there are still many, already described, supported reagents that are 
currently being used almost exclusively for organic synthesis that might be 

well applied in HPLC-SPR. Solid supported reagents can be either adsorbed onto, 

intercalated, dispersed in the inorganic support, or ionically/covalently 
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attached/bonded. Examples of some "inorganic supports that could be used in 
HPLC"-SPR inc"lude: sil"ica qel, aluJll"ina, Celite, Florisil, graphite, c"lay, 

133 

and molecular sieves. The types of chemical reactions that could be used in 
IIPLC"SPR are a1ll1ost "Iimitlc.ss. The supported reagents descr"ibed and discllssed 
below were only chosen to illustrate those SPRs that can be most directly 
applicable to HPLC-SPR. However, they do not, by far, represent all of the 
literature reports on solid supported reagents. 

II.A. HPLC-SPR CHEMICAL REDUCTIONS VIA NON-POLYMERIC, SOLID SUPPORTED REAGENTS 
By and large, the vast majority of solid supported reagents in syn

Uletic chemistry have to do I'lith either oxidation or reduction type reactions. 
Remember that we have arbitrarily divided derivatizations in HPLC into two major 
types or ca tegori es: 1) those reactions tha t wi 11 convert one or more functi ona 1 
groups into another type of functional group(s), perhaps best termed functional 
group conversions; and 2) those reactions that will tag an analyte by adding 
to the initial compound's structre another compound or part of a derivatizing 
reagent that provides enhanced UV, FL, and/or EC detectability. Either of these 
approaches to HPLC derivatization will, in effect, improve ana1yte identifica
tion and/or detection limits. A very large number of organic functional groups 
are amenable to solid supported reductions, and many papers have already 
appeared describing a wide variety of suitable organic/inorganic reducing 
agents on solid supports (17-21). 

Quite recently, Krull et~. have described the use of sodium boro
hydride precipitated onto silica gel (NaBH3/Si02) as an on-line, pre-column 
or post-column derivatizing agent in HPLC (17). Difference chromatography was 
used here to monitor the overall reaction on the SPR for various carbonyl 

compounds. Standard compounds were injected onto a combination of a dummy 
(no reagent) pre-colullin plus analytical column, and then onto a combination 
of the solid phase reactor (SPR) pre-column plus analytical column. The HPLC
UV chromatogram of the SPR plus analytical column shows a decrease or complete 
disappearance, depending on the particular analyte, of the starting compound's 
peak heiqht/area, with a concomitant increase or appearance of the product 
peak (Figure 3). This NaBH4/Si02 type SPR I'Jas found to be qui te reactive 

towards most aldehydes, ketones, and some acid chlorides. The SPR was un
reactive towards esters, nitro, N-nitroso, alkyl/aryl halides, or amides. 

The percent reductions of various aldehydes and ketones I'las monitored as a 
function of temperature, and this could then be used to differentiate between 
these two classes of compounds. Products of these reductions, the alcohols, 
have longer retention times in normal phase HPLC, and these had to be eluted 

l'lith fl ow programmi ng. The borohydri de reagent was stable with mobil e phases 
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Figure 3. (AI HPLC-UV chromatogram of benza"ldehyde using dummy column and 

silica gel analytical column with 0.3% IPA/hexane at 1 ml/min; (8) 
HPLC·UVchrolllatogram of benzaldehyde injected onto reduction column 

and silica gel analytical column with 0.3% IPA/hexane at 1 ml/min 
to 8 mins, and then flow rate of 4.3 ml/min to 32 mins. Pre-column 
mode of HPLC-SPR operation. 
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hi! v"i nCJ as much as Ejl~i sopropyl ill coho"li n hexane, and tlle1'efo~'e grid i ell L 

elution could have been used ill o1'de1' to 1'educe the overall time of analysis 
via IIPLC-SPR for the alcohol reduction products. The long 1'etention time of 

Lhe producL is IIOt nccessarily a disJdvdllcaYl' dlld IlldY dctUC1l"iy pl'ove userul 
in certain applications. If, for example, an aldehyde or ketone eluted at the 

same time as another component of "interest, then a NaI3H4/Si02 pre"'column 

vlOuld/could eliminate the peak and thus serve to "clean-up", in an on-line 

manner, the overall chromatogram and improve final selectivity. This same 

approach could easily be used to monitor impurities in commercial preparations 

of aldehydes or ketones. Analysis of the aldehyde would only show the impurities 

initially present, assuming that these have not been derivatized, together 

with the product alcohol peak coming from the original aldehyde. Krull ~.t. .<J:J. 
have used this NaBH4/Si02 approach to detect cinnama1dehyde in a commercial 

food product, cinnamon, as wen as in a commercial mouthl-lash product (17). 

This same HPLC-SPR approach was used to monitor for vitamins Kl and K3 , 

although not in actual samples or food products. 

Judging from the existing synthetic organic literature, there are 

many other reports of supported reducing reagents that could be directly 

applicable for HPLC-SPR analyses/purposes. Some examples of these reagents 

would be: 1) NaBH4/a1umina; 2) NaBH4/Celite; and 3) potassium or other active 

metals/reagents intercalated into graphite. However, whichever supported 
reagents are to be considered for fIPLC-5PR utilization, clearly such materials 

must be pressure stable, so that there is no bed collapse in the pre-column 
mode during actual operations. All of the other requirements of SPRs in HPLC 

must also be met, as summar"ized above. 

11.13. 11J'LS=-SI'_R_J:I:IflJl.C1\.L~IDATIONS _VIA_NON-PQL YMERIC, SOLID SUPPORTED ~AGENT~ 
The synthetic organic literature is replete with references to Lhe use 

of solid supported oxidizing reagents. Each specific combination of solid 

support and chemical reagent has different selectivities and reactivities. 

The IIlOSt qcncl'nl ancl I'liciespn;nd usc of sUPPol-teci oxidizing n'ilgcnts has bcen 

to convert alcohols to the corresponding aldehyde, ketone, or lactone deriva
tive. Nef type oxidations have also been descr-ibed, I'lhere"in primary and/or 

secondary nitro compounds are converted to their aldehydes or ketones (lti). 

Oxidative rearrangements are also possible using solid supported oxidizing 

agents (22). 
Regen and Koteel have described the use of activated potassium per

manganate (Kt~n04) impregnated onto orgilil"ic supports, SUCil as mo"lecu"lar sieves, 

s"ilica gel, and clays, for the ox"idation of various alcohols (23). Such 
oxidations were carried out in benzene, although other nonpolar solvenLs of 
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morc routine II!OLC usc (e.g., hexane), nright also be effective het'e. In general, 
high yields of ketones and modest yields of aldehydes were obtained. Thus, 
supported permanganate should be ideally suited for normal phase HPLC-SPR, 
because it is virtually insoluble in most organic solvents. In addition, it 

is a pm'lerful oxid"izing agent and should react very quickly with alcoho"'s in 

organic mobne phases. The oxidation products, ~., aldehydes/ketones, \'Ii11 
not be irreversibly bound to the solid support, the reactions are generally 

very clean, and the reduced reagent, manganese dioxide (Mn02), should also 

remain bound to the support and not interfere "with either the separation or 
detection of oxidation products. Such approaches have not, as yet, been 
described for HPLC-SPR purposes, although work is now underway in the authors' 

laboratory related to the use of permanganate supported polymeric reagents for 
organic oxidations. 

Santaniello, Ponti, and Manzocchi have reported that chromic acid 
(H2Cr04) adsorbed onto silica instantaneously oxidizes hydroxyl compounds in 
ether to their corresponding carbonyl derivatives (24). Pyridinium chromate 

on silica gel can oxidize allylic and benzylic alcohols, as well as saturated 
primary or secondary alcohols, even when these contain other acid sensitive 
groups (25). Pyridinium chromate on silica is a stable reagent and shm'led no 
deterioration even after one year of storage at room temperature. 

One of the most thoroughly investigated supported reagents has been 

silver carbonate precipitated ontoCelite (15). A92C03/Celite is a very versa
tile Jxidizing agent capable of oxidizing primary and secondary alcohols, diols, 
triJls, hydroquinones, phenols, and amines. Reaction times vary depending on 
the ease of oxidation, but these can be as fast as one minute. The most common 
solvent used for such oxidations has been benzene, although heptane, toluene, 
and d"ichloromethane can also be used. 

Lalanccttc ct ill. have relJorted that chromic anhydride incorporated 
into clay is a specific oxidizing agent for the conversion of primary alcohols 
to the corresponding aldehydes (26). Sensitive structures, such as terpenes 
and allylic systems can be oxidized with this type of a reagent, but secondary 
and tertiary alcohols are unreactive. Some other supported oxidizing agents 
that can oxidize alcohols to their corresponding carbonyl compounds are 
chromyl chloride chemisorbed onto silica/alumina (27) and manganese dioxide 

on carbon, but this 'ijtter example may not be stable to high back pressures in 
HPLC (28). 

Oxidative rearrangements, as opposed to simple oxidations, are also 
possible using supported reagents, and these might be ideal for HPLC-SPR 
purposes. Taylor and Chiang have described such oxidative rearrangements for 
alkyl aryl ketones by Thallium (III) nitrate (TTN) adsorbed on l11ontmori110·" 
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nile K·"l0 clay (n), The findl IH'oducLin Lhis case \'IiJS a dHf(C('(;nt a"lky"1 a,'yl 

ester', This particu"lar rc~acUonis rapid, selective, and can be ciHTiecl out 
in heptane, methy"lene chloride, carbon tetrachloY'"ide, to·luene, or dioxane. 

Oxidations 01' simple olr'l'"ins, stich as cyclolwxDnc, an' very Y'ap"icL In non 

polar solvents, both Thalliwn (Ill) nitrate on the support and Thallium (I) 

nitrate which is generated during the reaction are tightly bound to the 

support throughout the reaction. 

II.C. HPLC-SPR CHEMICAL DERIVATIZATIONS OF A MISCEllANEOUS NATURE VIA NON
POL YMER I C_, SOLI D SUPP_ORTED REAGENTS 

Ribhood and Ruthven report that bromine adsorbed on molecular sieves 

is a selective reagent for the bromination of terminal double bonds (29). This 

type of an SPR, in the post-column mode, could be used to improve the response 

of an electron capture detector (ECD) in HPLC-SPR. By choosing a molecular 

sieve with a pore diameter that is only large enough to admit straight chain 

hydrocarbons, the brominating agent is then capable of differentiating between 

a double bond located in a sterically unhindered side chain and one in an 
accessib-Ie position in an al icyl ic ring. A molecular sieve I'Jith a larger pore 

size would be a more general brominating reagent for HPLC-SPR. 

II. D. HPLC-~R CATAL YTIe REACTIONS VIA NON--POl YMERIC, SOLID SUPPORTED REAGENTS 

Crown ethers have been shown useful in organic synthesis because of their 

abiliLy to selecUvely chelate metal ions from dilute solutions. They haVe been 

used to concentrate ionic species/reaCjents by immobn ization on a sol id support. 

Sili<;a gel immobilized crO\'m ethers could a-Iso have an important impact on 

metal ion chromatography and on-line catalytic reactions. Dibenzo-18-crown-6 
is a typica-I crol'm ether that has been covalently bonded to s i-I jca ~1('I, l"iguY'e 

4, and lidS bee,) found \.0 cOllcenLI'aLe POLClssiullI ions from di"lutc aqllcolls 

solutions of potassium chloride (30). Crown ethers of differinn ring size 

could/would selective"ly concenLI'ate othel' meta"1 ions and could conceivab"ly 

cRtalyzc different reHctions. 

III. £QlYt1ER SUf~ORTED D[lnVATIZATIO~j REACTIONS .IN HPLC 
A very larqe number of polymeric reagents have been described in 

recent years, and many of these have been sUlnmarized in a 'recent book (31). 
There are a very large number of possible polymers that could be used as po"ly-

merie reagents, and a large number of reagents that could be attached to any 

given polymer. Hence, the total possible combinations of polymers and I'eagents 
to -Form po"lymeric reagents are very large, and many of these could/shou"ld be 

con~atible with HPlC""SPR requirements/needs. Although most polymeric reagents 
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Figure 4. Dibenzo-18-crown-6 covalently bonded to silica gel support (30). 

that have already been utilized in HPLC-SPR are organic polymers, there is no 
reason why inorganic polymers or silica gel based, ionically attached reagents 

could not be used in HPLC-SPR. These would be sufficiently different from 
silica gel supported reagents, as described above, to fall into the class of 
polymer supported/attached reagents, rather than silica or solid supported 
reagents for HPLC-SPR. Polymer supported reagents, oraanic polymers, have 
certain significant advantages as compared with solid supported reagents, not 
the least of which should be their general compatibility \~ith reversed phase 
tyoe solvents. Another advantage is that polymeric reagents can often be re
generated by a single synthetic step, and in some instances, this might be 
accomplished on the HPLC system, merely by passing the appropriate regenerat
ihg solution through the spent SPR. Polymeric reagents, ionically or covalently 
attached, should be usable in a batch process or on-line in HPLC-SPR. Several 

polymer attached reagents have been described that incorporate an immobilized 
enlyme on the surface of the polymer beads. This type of polymeric reagent acts 
as a biological catalyst for certain deconjugation reactions, for example, 
wherein the catalyst is not consumed, and such SPRs could be used for many 
separate analyses and/or sample preparations, on-line. The idea of using poly
mer attached enzymes for on-line catalytic reactions has been used but rarely, 
although it should have substantial potentials in much of HPLC work. Other 
polymeric catalysts have already been described in the synthetic organic 
I iterature, but very fel'l of these, if any, have ever been util ized in HPLC
SPR type \'Iork. 

Polymeric reagents can also be used to modify a particular functional 
group within an analyte's structure, and thereby convert it to a suitable 
derivative for improved identification, as above for solid supported reagents. 
Again, a very large number of polymeric supported/attached reagents have been 
described, many of \~hich should be immediately appl'icable to HPLC-SPR. 

Another type of polymeric reagent consists of a ligand or molecule that 
is covalently or ionically attached to the polymeric backbone, which can be 
transferred to a suitable substrate, thereby forming a nel'l derivative that 
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incorpot'ates all or mosL of Lhe in-it"ial analyto and tho taw)ing mo'!ecu'!e, 
Several of these potential tagging polymeric reagents have also been described 

in the synthetic organic '! itet'ature, aHhough vet'y fel'l of these have ever been 
used in HPLC-SPR applications. 

Polymers provide some very useful features, as opposed to sol id suPPOt'ts, 
such as being able to be custom designed so as to provide a micro-environment 
for specific/selective reactions of the pendant groups. Thus, special electronic 
and steric conditions can be created in close proximity of the reacting species, 
leading to enhanced rates of reaction and improved reagent specificity. The 
chemical and steric structure of the polymer can affect its overall polarity, 
and this may further influence the overall reactivity of the attached organic/ 
inorganic reagents. The specific steric requirements of the channels and pores 
of a cross-linked polymer may iPlPart size and structure selectivity on certain 
reactions of reagents or pendant groups attached to the polymer or diffused in
to its pores/channels. This area of polymeric reagents in HPLC has recently 

been reviewed (14). 

III.A. POLYMER SUPPORTED REDUCTIONS FOR DERIVATIZATION IN HPLC-SPR 
The synthetic organic literature is replete with descriptions of 

various polymeric reducing reagents, selective for the conversion of aldehydes, 
ketones, and other carbonyl compounds into the expected alcohol product (31). 

Borohydride, cyanoborohydride, and related reducing agents have all been used 
as polymeric reagents, and polymeric borohydride resins are even used conmer
cially for removing traces of aldehydes from process streams of various ~lco
hols being produced commercially (32, 33). Since borohydride is a stronger 
anion than either chloride or borate, when a solution of sodium borohydride is 
stirred in the presence of a suitable anion exchange resin, this resin is con
verted to the borohydride form, as below. 

Krull et ill. have recently described the utilization of th-is type of a 

solid phase reactor for performing on-line, pre-column derivatizations/reduc
tions of aldehydes under reversed phase HPLC separation conditions (34). 
Various classes of carbonyl derivatives were evaluated as potential substrates 
for these reacti ons, us i ng ei ther t1eOH/HOH or ACN/HOH as the mobile phases, 
'including: aldehydes, ketones, amides, acid chlorides, aryl halides, and N
nitroso derivatives. Only the aldehydes could be reduced, under real time, 
ambient temperatures, using reversed phase type solvents. Identification of an 
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illdehycie \'JaS hased on disi\IJ!lIOar'illlC" of Liw sLiu'Vilio ·;ubslxaL(! Oil Lile Sf'I( plus 

ana lyt 'i ca 'I co 1 limn , a'i ong \'Ii t:h the fOr'lna t 'i on of the ('XPPc ted, kllOl'1I1 I'('duc t'i on 

product (alcohol). Retention times and difference chromatography were obtained 

lISinSI all analysis on the dUlllmy COIIIIllIl pliis illlil'lyl.-ical column to(]CCthrr wi til I:hr 

same analysis of the aldehyde on the Sf'R plus analytical col ullin. No work has 

been clone, thus faY', Vii Lh this polymeric bOr'ollydride SPR in the post--co'lumn 

1II0cie, nor has it been evaluaLed as a possible SPR for norlllal phase HPLC. 

Analysis of the borohydride loading on any given polymeric borohydride SPR 

was accomp1 ished .'Jli1. elemental boron ClnCllysis (rCP) and 'in-hou;e titrations 

for borohydride by established literature methods (34). A number of applica

tions of this selective method of analyte icientification have been described, 

including the analysis for cinnamaldehyde in both cinnamon spice and a commer

cial mouthwash salllple. Because of the heavy loading of borohydride possible on 

the anion exchange resins utnized in this study, the final SPRs had very long 
lifetimes and chemical reactivities, extending over several months and 
several hundred individual anlayses. Figure 5 illustrates the utilization of 

this polymeric borohydride SPR 'in the analysis for cinnamaldehyde from a hexane 

extract of cinnamon (34). This figure indicates the initially present peak for 

cinnallla'idehyde in this extract on the dummy plus analytical column, folloYleei by 

the complete disappearance (reduction) of this same peak and the appearance of 

the expected peak for cinnamyl alcohol on the SPR plus analytical co'luliln. 
Sodium cyanoborohydride (Na+CNBH3-) is known to be a much milder 

and more selective reducing aqent than soeliwn borohyelride. An anion exchange 
resin incorporating sodium cyanoborohydriele has also been described in the 

literature, and this is also more selective than the polymeric borohydride 

resin 'indicated above. There is a commercially available polymer'ic borane 

cOlllp1ex, sold by AlcJY'ich Chelilical Co., that 'is also somewhat selective for 

aldehydes ilnci k('I'o)l(:s (35), This pal"ticu'lc:\l' polYlileric )'cducinSJ aLjenL vias 

prepared by treating poly(2-vinylpyridine) with a borane-methy1 sulfide complex 

in tetrahycirofuran (THF). The final polYllleric reagent is capable of reducin~ 
both aldehydes and ketones into the expected alcohols at room tpmperal:llrp, hilt 

only in the presence of boron trifluoride etherate. Some of the above poly

lIIeric reducing agent might find direct applications in HPLC-SPR work. 

III.B. POLYMER SUPPORTED OXIDATIONS FOR DERIVATIZATION IN HPLC-SPR 
A number of polymeric oxidizing reagents have been described in the 

existing literature, and these have shown significant advantages when compared 

\'Jith homogeneous oxidation type reactions (31, 36). Cainell i et £1. have des

cribed the preparation and utilization or a lIIacroreticular anion exchangp 
resin incorporating HCr04 as the oxidizinq agent. This was shown effective for 
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HPLC-UV chromatograms of methanolic extract of commercial sample of 

cinnamon for determination of cinnamaldehyde. HPLC conditions used 

a C-18 reversed phase column with mobile phase of 50% ACN/HOH at 
1.0 ml/min flow rate, UV detection at 254nm. (A) polymeric dummy 
column in-line with analytical column; (B) polymeric borohydride 
reducing column in-line before analytical column. 

1 
20 

the comp"1 ete ox i da t i on of pri ma ry and seconda ry a 1 coho 1 s to the expec ted a 1 de
hydes and ketones. The nature of the solvent used is crucial for effective 
oxidations, and the most effective ones were: hydrocarbons, chlorinated hydro
carbons, benzene, and ethers. However, acetonitrile with water in various ratios 

was not as effective as the organic solvents. The rate of the reaction depends 
both on the structure of the alcohol and on the substrate:resin ratio, this 

rate being faster for the allylic and benzylic alcohols. Higher ratios of 

resin:substrate, as expected, also leads to greater overall conversions for such 
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n;act"ion", Rf'<]l'ncrat'ioll of tile sp~nt I'('sin can !)e I'('ildi'ly il<:COlliplisll('el Xi.2 

simple treatment with ?N chromic aciel 

lIn altel'nate, non~i\cielic po'lymE'ric realll'nt, po'lv(v'inylpyr'idin-ium) 

clichromate (PVPDC), can bp easi'ly pr"l'dl'C'Ci 11." I I ij,;l('~j (ll a poly(v'iny'lpyriclinc) 

resin with a slight excess of chromium trio\jd~ in wa tel' at l'OOITi 

temreraturt' AfLet suitable \,Iilshinq, till, filial i" flier can be utilized d'irect'ly. 

Ftechet et .'lJ_. have reccntly described this polymellc reagent, pyr'idinium 

dichrolnate, as an effect'ivp oxichzing )"!alJf.'n l ror alcohols, as belm'i 

(37, 38). PVDPC is quite stable to prolonged storaye. Best oxidation results 

+ 

ate obtained by using the wet reaqent in a nonpolar solvent, such as cyclo

hexane at elevated temperatures, as expected. !tis yet possible that this type 

of a polymeric oxidizing reagent will be compatible with revetsed phase HPLC. 

Recycling of this reagent can be done i)y lIsi'lq iJ ,il;lple 'Iiilshinq reactivation 

procedure, in which the spent reagent is washed with acid to tem0ve the spent 

chromium salts. After regenetation of the poly(vinylpyridinium) resin, addi

tion of Cr03 and water reactivates the PVPDC. 

Krull et."1. have recently developr>d a rol~'mer'ic permanganate oxidizing 

resin, which has been used in HPLC-SPR for the selective oxidation of both 

alcohols and aldehydes (39). This matetial can be used on-line, pre-column 

fashion, at room temperature and above, for the successful oxidation of various 

alcohols and aldehydes. Derivatizations can be accomplished using reversed 

phase, ACN/HOH, separation conditions, as indicated in Figure 6. This is a 

typical Hf'LC-S'I)R application of the poiyme;"ic pElinailgctnuLc oX'ieizing co'lurnn, 

here for the oxidation of p-nitrobnnzyl al~o~ol tr ' nitr~ben'~ldehyde, using 

50% HOH/ACN as the mobile phase. The maximum percent oxidation for this 

pul'LieuLII' alcohol, aL ubouL 460 C, in Y'edl,·cillle, 011-1 ; Ii'" I'li Lh I.h", Ilf'LC, has 

been ahout 60%, Other alcohols can bp oxieli7cd 

ranging ftom 10% to 50%, very much dependent on trw partiCti 1 3r sLI'uctun~c,. 

I\ldehydes, in most cases thus far studied, are oxirjj 7 ed to mqrh greatGl" extents, 

usually about 100'% at elevated telliperatures, i1Cja'inlilv,in i''r'al"t'ime v'ia 

HPLC-SPR. Normal phase appl ications of this SPR ha'v~ yet i(. be determined and/or 

evaluated fully. Clearly, there ilre a very lare]e nUlilber of possible applica,

tions for both alcohols and aldehydes Xi.'l. till, partlcuiar' HPl.C--SPR approach, 

and it is possible that other class,o, of comp"'''lds, '.llCh 0' cal,e"ho'is and 

cateello'lamines, might bl' suHablc 'iuiy;traiP', f(Jr' ik d~rlvatildtion methods (39). 
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Figure 5. HPLC-UV chromatograms for the polymeric permanganate oxidation of 
p-nitrobenzyl alcohol to p-nitrobenzaldehyde using C-18 RP-HPLC 
with 50% HOH/ACN at 0.8 ml/min flow rate, SPR at 450 C on-line, pre
column mode. 
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I II. C. POLn1~R_SUPPORTED IAGGINGRfACIL0r-iLFOYJlr'8T VATnI\JIQr'ur'Ui~::spr~ 
Despite the fact that several polymeric reagents have already been 

described for tagging specific classes of analytes, none of these have, as yet, 

been described for HPLC-SPR derivatizations (31, 40-42). Gelbard and Colonna ~nd 

Iversen and Johansson have described the preparation and utilization of certain 
polymeric resins containing phenoxide, p-nitrophenoxide, and naphthoxide 
anions. These \"Iill undergo SN 2 type derivatization reactions with a I·ride 
variety of suitable substrates, such as alkyl ha'iides, allyl halides, benzylic 

halides, and related compounds, at room temperature or above in ethanol or 
benzene as the solvent. The products in all cases have been aromatic ethers, 
\"Ihich has suggested the possible use of these polymeric reagents for HPLC-SPR 
derivatizations under either' reversed phase or normal phase conditions. Clearly, 
by suitable modification of the aromatic phenoxide or naphthoxide moiety 
attached to the anion exchange resin, in this case Amberlyst A-26 or Amberlite 
IRA 900, the final aromatic ethers could improve detection limits for suitable 
substrates .YJi!. UV, FL, or EC detection. These remain ay'eas for future develop
ment in HPLC-SPR derivatizations, \"lith either normal phase or reversed phase 
conditions. Derivatizations via polymeric tagging reactions in on-line HPLC-
SPR have the advantage of converting, in one fast, clean reaction, the non-UV 

absorbing substrate into a suitable tagged derivative \"lith pre-tailored UV 
absorbing characteristics. This is, in many ways, the ideal approach to take 
for improved specificity and selectivity in HPLC analyses. 

Another approach to on-line derivatizations in HPLC has been described 
by \</erkhoven-Goe\"lie et El. (42). However, this particular method has not yet 
involved a polymeric reagent, although in the future such a modified approach 
is quite possible. In the work reported here, calcein, a strongly fluorescent 
compound, is complexed \"lith various divalent metal species. such as palladium, 
copper, and nickel. These complexes are non-fluorescent, but once the calcein 
is released. it can then be detected at trace levels ~ FL methods in HPLC. 
If the calcein-Pd complex is reacted, off-line or on-line, \"lith thiols, thio

ethers, thioketones, and disulphides, these \"Iill quantitatively release the 
calcein prior to the FL detector. Thus, this derivatization approach does not 
actually tag the analyte \"lith a fluorophore, but rather it releases a fluoro
phore from another complex in the presence of the analyte of interest. Detection 
of the released fluorophore is then an indirect method of analyzing for the 
initial. sulphur containing analyte of interest. Clearly. such methods are 
eminently adaptable to polymeric reactions in HPLC-SPR. 

III.D. POLYMER SUPPORTED ENZYME CATALYZED DCRIVATIZATIONS IN HPLC-SPR 
By treating reactive. insolub'le polymeric carriers I'lith enzymes, 

it is possible to prepare covalently bonded, insoluble. and imnobilized 
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('nzymes thitt Y'etain their biologicitl act'ivity (43--46), Immobil'ization by co·
valent attachment of the enzyme to the solid support or polymer is the most 
'important method of immobilization. For this purpose, -inso'lub'le polymers that 

swell only slightly in water are required, together with reactive groups that 
will covalently bond to the enzyme under mild reaction conditions. If this 
polymeric binding does not occur at the biologically active center of Lhe 

enzyme, then the ca ta 1 yt i c act"i vity of the fi na 1 bound enzyme s hou 1 d be re
tained, perhaps to a slightly reduced extent. Some enzyme bound polymers have 
utilized cellulose or Sephadex as the backbone using a cyanogen bromide coup
ling method. Poly(aminostyrene) has also been converted into an enzyme 

carrier by diazotization of the amine followed by reaction vlith the enzyme, 
or treatment of the aniline portion of the polymer with thiophosgene to form 
the thiocyanate and reaction of this with the enzyme (47, 48). 

Some work has already been described with regard to the on-line or 
off-line use of polymer supported/attached enzymes in HPLC-SPR, and the work 
of most recent importance is that of Bowers and Johnson, although others have 
also utilized similar approaches (49-52). In general, enzyme catalyzed reactions 
in HPLC-SPR will release an analyte of interest from its biological conjugate, 
on-line, and often provide a more simple and convenient sample clean-up 
procedure for direct analysis of the released analytes. However, it is very 
difficult to imagine an enzyme supported reagent tagging an analyte for 
improved overall detection. Other chemical reactions, enzyme initiated, are 
another possibility, other than deconjugation. Bowers and Johnson have described 
the use of an immobilized enzyme, beta-glucuronidase, as an on-line, pre-column 
modification reagent in the HPLC-SPR analysis of certain steroids and steroidal
glucuronide conjugates. In the trace analysis for the free steroid, it is often 

required to cleave either the glucuronide or sulfate conjugates initially, 
prior to extraction, derivatization, and/or pre-concentration steps in the 

sample preparation. The reaction catalyzed here is the enzymatic hydrolysis of 
the glucuronide conjugates of the analytes of interest, here estriol and estra
diol. These steroids, once released, can then be separated and detected using 
standard reversed phase HPLC conditions and procedures. Thei:_eta-g'lucuron-idase 
was immobi'lized on controlled pore g'lass or polyacrylamide. The release of the 
steroids from their conjugates does not chemically alter/change the structures 
of the steroid molecules, but only their initial attachment to the glucuronide 
moiety is altered. DHference HPLC would provide infol'mation regarding the 
relative ratio of bound '!'i. free steroids present -in the initial sample matrix, 
using SPR to provide chromatographic differences. Thus, analysis of the sample 
without any initial enzymatic cleavage of conjugates would indicate how much 
free steroids are initially present in the sample. Analysis of the same sample 
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with enzymatic hydrolysis of tho conjugates, followed by analysis for the 
n0.\'lly formed/released stet'oids, would then provide thc amollnt of initially 
conjugated steroids present in the samo sample. 

In a tYrical opel'ation of the enzyme' bound srr~" il sample is hlLrocillcocl 

onto the SI'R in one mob"ile phase that has a 'low methano'l content, and there is 
then complete convers'ion of the CJlucuronide conjugates before the sample travc'ls 
] % of tile' rcac tor 1 ength/bed. The cxcess enzyme present in tile reactor assures 
a long operational lifetime for the reactor. With the initial mobile phase of 
0.05M phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, the cleaved steroids are imnediately trans
ferred to the top of the C18 analytical column. Once several column volumes 
of this f'irst mobile phase have passed through the SPR, the reactol' bYrass 
valve is turned, removing the SPR from the analytical system. Now a gradient 
elution mobile phase pattern is started, and this eventually reaches 100% 
of a strong solvent consisting of 42.5/57.5 phosphate buffer/methanol. As each 
deconjugated steroid is eluted from the analytical column and reaches the UV 

detector, it is detected using a wavelength of 280 nm. The immobilized enzyme 
cannot tolerate a mobile phase consisting of more than 15% methanol, for above 
this level, it becomes permanently denatured and useless for further reactions. 

Difference chromatograms for the analysis of estriol and estradiol from their 
conjugates in biological matrices have been presented by Bowers and Johnson in 
the literature (49, 50). This is an excellent example of a solid phase reactor 
system used in the pre-column mode, together with conventional reversed phase 
HPLC-UV detection. Immobilized enzyme technology has developed to the point 
where a very large number of commercially available enzymes could be used in 
this type of SPR for improved HPLC qualitative analyses. 

II 1. E. POL nWR ~UPPORT[o TRI\NS[STERI nCI\TION OR DISULFIDE INTERCHANGE TYPE 

r'[I~qlQ~.sJOR.Jl£RTV1~TUj\T10N IN HPLC:SPR 
In principle, polymeric transesterification reactions should be quite 

simila)" to polymeric disulfide interchange type reactions, both of I'lhich have 
already been described in synthetic organ'ic chemistry (31). In principle, a 
transesterification reaction can tag a carboxylic or sulfonic acid substrate 
I'rith an alcohol 'in'i Lially bound La the po'lymeric ester, whet'ejn the ester 

vias bound to the polymer ",-i,a" the carboxyl ic (sulfonic) acid po~tion. If the 
ester is bound to the polymer ,':'.ia the alcohol end, then a transesterif'ication 
reaction with another alcohol would release the carboxylic acid portion in 
the form of a free ester with the substrate alcohol. Another possible scenario 
might be wherein an ester bound to the polymer "'-"La_ the carboxylic acid portion 
is reacted with an alcohol, this alcohol substrate undergoes transesterifica
tion, displaces the initial alcohol bound to the polymer, and this released 
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alcoho"1 "is then deLecteci altcT 1;1](' IWLC COhllllll. III OIlC Lype 01 LY'C\llsesLeri rica 
Lion reaction, the initia"1 subsLratc' "is taSlged, I'lhilc' in the other' type of 
react"ion, one port"ion of the ini L"ia"1 ester is displaced and the f"inal compound 
to be detected is released From iLs initial attachment to thc polymeric SPR. 
This same type of a scenario "is aho possible vrith d"isulfide "interchange type 
reactions, which involve the replacement of one thiol group in the initial 
disulfide by another thiol, or the tagging of an initial thiol by another 
thiol initially on a polymer bound disulfide, leading to a new disulfide 
which is then detected. All of these various sequences are indeed theoretically 

poss"ible, but very fe\'! of them have ever been uti! ized in HPLC-SPR type 
del'ivatizations. This "is despite the fact that a very "large number of poly
meric transesterification type reactions have already been described in the 
synthetic organic literature, especially by Patchornik et~. (53-55). In 

view of the relatively mild conditions often needed for transesterification 
type reactions, vie would expect that polymer supported reactions of this 
nature in HPLC-SPR applications will shortly be described (56). 

In the area of disulfide interchange reactions, some work has been 
described \1ith regard to HPLC-SPR interfacing, most notably that of Stude-" 

baker et~. (57, 58). This approach has proven useful for the detection of 
thiols, disulfides, and proteoly·tic enzymes in HPLC eluates. In each case, the 
analytes of interest release a chromophoric reagent from the polymeric SPR 
after the analytical column (post-column mode). This once released chromo
phoric reagent is then detected with a conventional UV-VIS detector in HPLC, 
at 412 nm for thiols and disulfides or 520 nm for certain enzymes. 

These SPRs contain Sepharose polymers with covalently bound thiol 
groups. Such thiol-Sepharose groups can then form mixed disulfides with a 

strong chromophore such as m-dinitrophenylcysteine (DNP-cysteine). Clearly, 
a f"luorophore or electrophore could just as readily be incorpol'aLeu \·IiLllin 
the mixed disulfide attached to the Sepharose backbone. Wherein this mixed 
disulfide SPR is placed after the analytical column, individually eluting 
thiols, the analytes in this case, will undergo, as a function of pH, a rapid 
and efficient disulfide interchange reaction with the polymer bound disulfide. 

The eluting thiol thereby forms a new mixed disulfide with the DNP-cysteine 
moiety, vlhich is nOl'I released froll! the polymeric backbone. The newly formed 
clisulfides, all of which I'li"l1 nO\'! have the same chromophol'ic moiety, then 

elute from the SPR and enter the UV-VIS detector. This is the basic method 
for the analysis and identification of thiols by disulfide interchange, but 
it may also be possible to utilize this same approach for alcohols/phenols. 

For the application of this SPR approach to disulfide analysis, one 
modification of the above descr"ibed sysU~1ll IllUst be made, on-"l"ine. 1\ separate 
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culuJlln uf Sepharus(~-"thiu"1 is p"laCl,d on·"lille befure LillO Sepharose-d"isulf"ide 
SPR, after the IIPLC separatiun coluilln and b(,fore the detectur. In uperatiun, 
as a disulfide elutes frum the HPLC culumn, it f"irst enters the pulymer"ic 
thiol SI)[I. Here, the c:'lut"ing (J-isu"1 f"ide undc,rgoes il disulfide interchange 

reactiun \~ith the pulymer buund thiol. This furms a pulymer buund disulfide 

and a newly released thiulate anion frum the initially eluting disulfide. 
From this puint forward, the reactions a"lready described fur the direct 

analysis uf a thiol apply, as above. That is, the newly furmed thiulate 
aniun nuw enters the second SPR, containing the DNP-cysteine buund 
chrumuphure that will undergo another disulfide interchange reaction with 
the formed thiolate anion. A new disulfide is then formed, containing the 

thiolate anion initially released from the analyte disulfide together with 
the DNP-cysteine initially polymer bound to the disulfide SPR. This ne\~ 

UV active disulfide then elutes from the second SPR and is detected, as above. 
One final appl icatiun or modificatiun of the above polymer bound di

sulfide interchange reactions has been described by Studebaker et _'!l., and 

this allows for the analysis of hydrolytic enzymes ~ HPLC-SPR. If \'Ie have 
at the start a hydrolyzable substrate, UV active, bound to a solvent in
soluble support, then this could be cleaved by an appropriate enzyme in 
solution. The overall sensitivity of this particular method would depend on 
how many chromophoric substrate fragments are cleaved by an enzyme molecule 
during its lifetime within the SPR. In the application described, Azocoll, 
a strong vis-absorb"ing dye molecule is attached to a polymer ~ an amide 
linkage (-CO-NHRAz, Az ~ Azocoll). Since this is basically a peptide bond, 
a suitable peptidase enzyme could hydrolyze this bond, thus releasing a 
protonated amine-dye molecule (NH;RAZ). The amine-dye molecule then enters 
the optical detector and its response is recorded at a particular wavelength. 
The fUl"lllaLiuli and deLecLiun ur the amine-dye mu"lecule thus ind"icates,in an 
indirect manner, an initial presence uf the correct enzyme in the initial 
sample sulutiun. Since the enzyme itself has not been consumed in th"is reaction, 
it eliites alung with the amine-dye molecule, and it can therefor~ b~ ana~ 

lyzed by an al ternat"ive methud, if desired (57, 58). It shou"ld be pussible to 
utilize an analogous approach fur the HPLC-UV-VIS analysis of other suitable 
enzymes, assuming that they can also release a detectur-active moiety from the 

SPR. 
This entire area uf transesterification ur disulfide interchange type 

reactiuns has been rarely util ized in HPLC-SPR, despi te the very "large number 

uf possible reactions that have already been utilized on a polymeric suppurt. 
One would hope that with the wide availability uf pulymeric and silica bound 
iun exchanqe packing malerials available tuday, some enterprising analytical/ 
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organic chenrists I'l"i"l1 creatively utilize such llIateriills for solid phase 
reactions and derivatizations in improved HPLC qualitative and quantitative 
analyses. 
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IN'rRODuC'rION 

In this review I have included every reference I have b2en able to 

find in which h.p.l.c. has been used in analysing wines and musts. Clearly 

an article such as this would b2 incomplete if allied fields like brewing, 

food chemistry, anu phyt=hemistry \\ere ignored. I have therefore used my 

discretion in selecting from the huge number of publications in these 

areas those papers which seem to me likely to be of value to oenologists. 

ORGANIC ACIUS 

Palmer and List2 sepacated organic acids on Aminex }\2S resin in the 

fonnat:e form, elutinq \-lith aqueous sodium Lxmate and using R.1o 

det:('ct, i.on. The ac ids 1'K:ere txapped on a short. col urrn of: I:he same res in 

which was then washed with 'dater prior to elution of the acids onto the 

, '1' 3 d 'be' . -.. s~"paratlon colurnn. Happ Me Zlegler escrl cd separat,lon ot cltrlC, 

malic, tOlrt"lric, and succinic acias on Aminex A6 resin elutins with an 

isobutyl acetatE,,-i:3obutyl alcohol'--Nat",r mixture and using H. L detect:ion; 
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with winer; C'~nriahment \'lith i.on (~xchan(w !:"ref; i.n was neces~;"JTy, 'I'hl? salT!:'! 

authors I! used CUl ani.on exchanqe resin to split wine into ac.id and 

neutral fractions, then cmalyscd each fraction with a cation exchanCfc 

resin collLrnr1 eluting with aqueous rrethcmol and using H.1. detection. '1'he 

neutral fraction contained sugars, ethanol, qlycerol, cmd butane 2,3-

diols and the acid fract.ion the wine acids. Hajakkyla5 separated organic 

acids, includinG the major wine acids, on Aminex HPX - 137 re,sin at 65° 

eluting \ci t:h O. OlN ['J
3

PO 1\ and employing detection at 2l0nm. The author 

has seen chromatograms of wines and of standard mixtures of acids using 

e.ssentia11y the same conditions as Hajakky1a, separations were exoe11ent 

and !l'Ost of the other U. V. absorbing rnaboria1s from the wine eluted before 

the acids. The wines were simply filt<?red before injection and several 

hundred samp1p-s were run without deterioration of the co1um 

6 performance . 

7 Lee separated wine Clcids on a column of macroporous poly 

(styrene-divinylbenzene) resin eluting \vith pH 2.6 buffer and detecting at 

210nm. Separation of a. standard mixture was excellent but a chromatogram 

of a Californian wine was congested in the region around tartaric acid. 

GUffi[) and Kupi.na
fl 

.invest-.iqated analy.;es of gluconic and other '-vine acids 

lx;th on i.l Cl8 column (mc1 011 lImilleX 501~ x tJ, with IZ.l. t.btection. 

Schneyder and Flak9 concentrated acids from wine on Lewatit M5020 resin 

then separated them on a C18 = 100111 eluting with a phosphate buffer and 

using R.1. detection. Jeuring et 11.]10 separated malic and citric acids 

by direct injection of filtered apple juice onto a. C·-8 collm1l1, eluti.ng 

with phosphate buffer and employing detection at 220nm. Bush et 11.111 

similarly separated C
2 

- C5 fatty acids on a C18 =lumn using a 

phosphate buffer contai.ning 10% methanol with detection at 210nm. Droz and 

l'anner12 separatE:..'<1 acids in fruit juices and wine on a C18 =lumn 
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(~l\ltjng ,,,ith An f\Cf\l(,()llc; huff(~r containinq KH 2PCl 1\ , BU,{l POIj and 

1I
3
P0

4 
and employLnCj d2tection <It: 225nm. G()tmet~ :,md 1>1arichy13 

inv(",Ugated the chcomatoqraphy of l'lin8 acids usinq [l variety of reverse 

phase columns and solvents but decided that t:he tBst. separation t.hey 

ohtil.i.ned was unsatisfactory. Stahl and J:,aUb
14 

determined acids in wines 

and fruit juices on il. column of mi.cr=rystalline cellulose eluting with 

ethyl acetate-n-propanol-vlater and using conductivity, U. V., R.1., and pH 

detectors in series. Stahl et a115 compared this method with official 

methods of ana1ysi.s and obtained good agreement. Israelian16 discussed 

briefly the application of h.p.1.c. to wine analysis and separated wine 

. 17 
acids on an ion exchange column. F'rl.tBrg separated low m.wt. acids (a.s 

~ll as saccharinic acids I aldonic acids, and rronosacharides) in various 

systems including wines and discussed potential applications in the food 

industry with special reference to winemaking. 

The above methods all use R.I. or short wavelength U.V. detection. 

In the authors experience R.1. detection can give solvent and other peaks 

which may interfere with the peaks of interest. For example when using a 

Water? Had-Pak C-lS column with a phosphate buffer of pH 2.6, v.ater gives 

a negative peak very close to tartaric acid, reducing the height of the 

latter peak. Shod: Vktvelengtb U. V. is absorbed by l1uny wine componontG 1111e1 

broad peaks eluting after the acids can delay injection of the next 

sarrple. 

A num"!r of other met.hcxls of detection have teen described which 

., "f ' 'd" t' t 11S ed may merit lnvest1gation _or w1ne aCi S. 1'O\r1no tl e _ a separat 

various short chain acids on a CIS column with aqueous acetonitrile, the 

effluent was mixed with bromocresol purple and the absorbance at 425nm was 

rronitored, it i.s claimed that this method is ten times lIDI'e sensitive than 

using U. V. absorbance at 205ml1. C=hrane and Hillman19 separated anions 
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on a Vydoc 302 colurnn, e:Lulinq vr.lth .00:iM potassium hydroq(~n phUmlat:e, 

the eluate WilS monitored at 302nm and thc" ions were f,een as peaks of 

, be; b 13 t h ,20 'j " 1 "1 decreaseCt U.V. i'l."or ance.'uy en lHS Ui30C a SJ.ml..ar prlnclp 0, 

eJ uting anions from anion exchange reBin with mobile phases of high 

t"C2fractive index to increase the difference ill R.1. betweentbe e1 uant and 

the eluted ions. 

Organic acids in wines can be separated with Dionex Ion 

Chromatoqraphs21 , these are very costly however. Molnar et a122 

described a similar system in which the suppressor column can be anitted, 

though at some loss of baseline sti3.bility. Both these systems use 

conductivity detection. 

Organic i3.cids can also be analysed after derivatisation and much 

excellent work has been published using this approach. Methylantbracene 

d"rivatives23 for fluorescence detection and napthyl d2rivatives 24 for 

U.V. d2tection may be prepared by reaction of acids with diazo 

derivatising agents. Napthacyl25 and phenacyl26-3l derivatives have 

been describt2d, these have very high U.V. absorbance and are readily 

separated by normal and reverse phase chromatography. Crown ether 

catalysts28 ,29 enable dibasic acids to be esterHied and such a catalyst. 

I ed I " ~ 32 las been 11S.. )y Gannet flnn Marl.DIY AS 21 hasi.;, for i1OnlY,3 ing Cleids in 

wines by reverse pbase chranatography. Potassium fluoride, which is 

cheaiJer than crown ethers, can also m used to catalyse phenacy] ester 

format ion 30 ,31 however it. does not bring about esterification of 

tartaric, malic, and succinic acids under conditions which esterify acetic 

and benzoic acids 33 . 

The author33 has found that C>i> -tosyloxy acetophenone (prepared 

fran styrene glycol by tosylation and oxidation) is a useful alternative 

to phenacy1 brc:mide as it is widely separated from the latter compound in 
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revenle phase chrom'l.tography. 'Ihis is advantageous where the pl1(~nacyl 

esb:-,r of interest. and phenacyl bromide chromatograph close toget:her. Also 

thE., tosyl eOll1fxmnd is not lachr·imatory. 

organic acids may also l::e derivatised wi.th 4-brorromethyl-7-

. 34···36 
llBthoxycourrlc'lr~n and the derivatives can be separated by reverSe? 

phase chranatography with fluorescence detection. Again the use of crown 

ether catalysts36 makes possible derivatisation of dicarboxylic acids. 

Shimazu and watanabe37 separated organic acids in wines and 

musts by a new h.p.l.c. analyser using fa highly specific and highly 

sensitive detection ll\2thod'. 

38 Monk et al have separated wine acids by low pressure 

chromatography on Dowex 50W x 2 eluting with dilute butyric acid and using 

conductivity detection. 

BENZOIC, SORBIC, ASCORBIC, AND ISOASCORBIC ACID 

McCalla et a139 analysed sorbic acid in wine on an anion 

exchange column eluting with a borate buffer and enploying detection at 

254nm. Eisenbeiss et al40 and Clasodonte et al4l determined sorbic 

. d' . . h f be . . 1 ' h]' I 42 t" d ac 1. ]n I'nne In t. 0 presencE' 0: .n 7.0 lC ae 1.e. J'roe .1.C 1 op ~m1.se 

reverse phase separation of bffilzoic acid and sorbic acid fr~n each other 

and from the matrix in wine and in cherry and sauerkraut juices. 

Kubnl:a 43 determined sorbic acid 00 an anion exchange column with a 

phosphate buffer and U.V. detection. 

Bui-Nguyen44 determined ascorbic and isoascorbic acids on a 

LiChrosorb NH2 column using aqueous acetonitrile containing KH2 P04. 

Dennison et a145 employE?d a similar system with methanol in place of 

acetonitrile to determine ascorbic acid and deoxy ascorbic acid. The 
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1o.tl:(';r compound vns reduc0d by 1)]:, hOl11ocystcei.l1e to ascorbic acid lx'forc' 

1 . " t t J 46 '1' \ . l' b . . , ana __ ys ].:3 ~ ',-;eJ.q(~r. '. e~. a _ ana. Y}:.iCCt ariCOr().lC ,11K lS()fX3CO)'"· 1C ct(; J.(tD on a 

h'at.crs Carl:.ohydrate analysis C'OlnJml olu1:ing wH~h aqU(,OIlS ac(·,t.on.i.LI'j Ir 

containing pbof3phaV, buffer" 

47 
Palmer and Brandes separated sugars in deionised grape juice 

+ 48 on Aminex Q150S K at 600 eluting with water. Rapp et al analysed 

wine for sucrose, glucose, fructose, glycerol and ethanol by direct 

injection onto a column of Arninex A6 resin and eluting with water. Rapp et 

a1 49 used this I1'ethod to study the inversion of sucrose in grapes. 

Shimazu et alSO analysed sugars, po lyols and ethanol in wine and 

must on a Diaion CR08S (ca2
+) resin column. Schmidt et a151 determined 

rrono anu. oligosaccharides in beer and \'.Drt on Aminex HPX-42 resin at 850 

'-2 
eluting with water. Dunsmire and otto~ described a general procedure 

for analysing sugars in a variety of matrices using a 

pBondalJak/Carbohydrate column eluting with aqueous acetonit.ri le. Vibng-

Chong and f'.1i'1l:t-. in 53 \l~:cd a "imi lax !T!c'thod wit-.Il flow prcgraHmting t.o r3[Jccd 

analysis, these authors 54 also eXaJnined ion exchange resins (or sllgar 

separations and obt.ained excellent resolution on l\minex Ql50S(K
1
-) at 

o 5~ . 
60', elutinq wi 1:11 water. C zerny et: a J. deternuned suqars and pol yo 1~; 

in foods vlith a pBondapak/Carbohydrate column eluting with aqueous 

acetonitrile. Palla 56 separated sugars on pBondapak CI8 eluting with 

water. Flak57 renoved acids frem wines with ion exchange resi.n in the 

acetate form then separated the sugars on ei.ther a pBondapak/Carbohydrate 

column or an amino bonded colwTll1. Muller and Siepe58 separat.ed sugars on 
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T,iClll:'OGOI:b NH:;> imel n,comrfl(-)ndeel ethyl acetate-ace,tone"'lvater W3 a le3s 

t:oxic alt"rrwtive to aqueous ac(-, Lon i tr i]p, AiL zctlUuller59 descr: :1.1:>,,<] a 

j')<) 

aqueous i-lcetonitrile containing an aJaine m:xUfier, this i~3 claimed t:o fjhl)\-) 

;qdvantaqe[c5 over' a l:xJl1dE..>Cl NH2 packing ,.;\,ilst givinq similar sepat'aLiollf3. 

Johncock and I'lagstaffe 61 used AitzetmuUers I rrethod and diGcussed the 

sources of baseline instability in R. L detection and the need for 

ther!TOstatting the var iOllS parts of the chrornatoqraph to obtain increased 

sensitivity. 

Goiffon et a162 analysed glycerol and sugars in wines on an 

amino bonded column eluting with aqueous acetonitrile. Stahl et a163 

using a column of rnicr=rystalline cellulose, a mobile phase of ethyl 

acetate-no-propyl alcohol--water, and R. I. and microadsorbtion detectorG 

analysed wines for polyhydric alcohols. The same column could be elnployed 

to determine C1-CS monohydric alcohols using benzene as the eluent. 

Iverson and Bueno64 using a rrethod similar to that of Palffi':,r and 

Brand(~47 compared h.p.l.c. and g.l.c. for analysis of sugars and 

concluded thRt h.p 'I.e. waf-> both quicker and !TOre accurate. 

J\U the rret,hods in thiG section used H.I. detection. It should be 

noted t.bat suqars can be det.ected also with short wavelength U. v. although 

trnc: p):oblems rrentioned in the section on acids would apply with suqaJ:s 

also. 

BIOGENIC AMINES 

SUbden et a16S described a rrethod for determining histamine in 

winc-, as it.'3 o·-phtl)aldialdehyde derivative on a pBondapak C18 column 
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eluting with a phosphate buffer in aqueom·, acetonitri Ie and wiLh detection 

at 200nm and 2?Onm. 'rhe safT¥C' group repoJ:t:ed66 results obtained with 

Canadian wines. Buteau et al67 looked at the stability of the 0-' 

phthaldialdehyde cumplex and shol'.€d that aEter derivatisation, 

acidification or extraction int.o ethyl acetate was desirable to prevent a 

rapid decrease in absorbance. Battaglia and Froehlich68 determined 

histamine in wine by dansylation, separation on Spherisorb SSW and 

fluorimetric detection. This method was later extended69 to incorporate 

a step gradient, this separated IT'Ore than 20 bioqenic amines. Weidich et 

a170 analysed biogenic amines in wines with a Liquimat 11 amino acid 

analyser. 

CARBONYL COMPOUNDS 

Okamato et al7l analysed acetaldehyde in wines as its lutidine 

derivative on either a 3-amlnopropyltriethoxysilane treated silica column 

or a bonded amino column, eluting with ethanol-hexane and with U.V. or 

Eluorescence detection. Suzuk.i and Maruyama72 determined aldehydes by 

injectinq them in aqueous solution into a heated column of 2,4-

dinitrophenylhydrazine on mlite which was connect.ed t.o the h.n.l.c. 

column. wines analysed this way showed acetaldehyde levels of 24-100rrg/1. 

NumerolLs pUblications have dealt with determination of carbonyl 

compounds as their 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones. Selim
73 

shol'.€d that the 

reaction betl'.€en carbonyl compounds and 2, 4-dini trophenylhydrazine is an 

equilibrium which on a macroscale is driven to completion by precipitation 

of the product. On a microscale the reaction may not go to completion due 

to the hydrazone remaining in solution. 'Ihe reaction may be driven to 
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complet.i.on bv addit.ion of an inuniscible orqanic phase to extract the 

product. Selim's lliC'thod appears quite suitable for determination of 

carbonyl compounds in wines. 2,4-Di.nitrophenylhydrazones are readily 

separated by reversed phase chranatography73-76 
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Carbonyl compounds in reer have I::€en detected down to .1 ug/l by 

low pressure distillation and trapping in 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine 

solution followed by reverse phase chromatography, and also by a 

combination of sterua distillation and liquid-liquid extraction followed by 

reaction with o-nitrobenzylhydroxylamine and reverse phase chromatography. 

The latter rea<3ent is clailliC'd to be superior to 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine 

as a derivatising reagent. 

PHENOLIC COMPOUNDS 

Anth=yanidins and Anth=yanins 

Manley and Shubiak79 separated the 3-glucosides of malvidin, 

petunidin, and peonidin on Pellidon (polyamide bended onto q1ass beads) 

eluLinq with ch1oroform··m::;Lhanol. In all la\:J"r reports o[ anthocyan ( idlin 

sepanltions reverse phase chromatography has been the nethod of choice. 

da · d . 80 . . . . . A rnoV1CS an sterInltz separated delph1n1d1n, cyru11d1n and 

pelargoni.din (and also the 3-0-rutinosides of quercetin, kaempferol, and 

isorhamnetin) on a C18 colwm eluting with aqueollS nethanolic acetic acid. 

. k' 181 d h h . d . d ak 18 1 Wl11nson et a separate t.e ant =yanl lns on a pEon ap C co. umn 

also llSing aqueous nethanolic acetic acid. Akavia and Strack82 reported 

that this separation could not be achieved on other reverse phase colwms 

and recaTIlliC'nded the use of aqueous acetonitrile containing 1.5% H3P04 
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i.cknt.1. (yin'] i'ml:hocyauins bv fo J10vI1n,) l:.he appC211:anc,c and disappeill-~mC(~ of 

] 1 't f- 1 -j , ) ' I ' -j , \-'jl' J -11' ~"'1" ,-,t- ,-,', Eltl r'e()-")"]!',''''. -,V~ prouuc -8 0: q_racEC" aCIC1.C' .yon) YS 1.8, _. ___ -C<.. _ ,_, ,"'" "'_,_ 5~ 

anthocyanlriin J'qluc:o,oides, :J, 5- diqlncos ides, alld their P--CountHryl 

derivat:ives on a pBondapak CIB col.L1mn. WuU and Naqc"IB:) obtai,ned 

exc'ellent separati.ons of ant-hocyanidin 3-glucosides and their acetate, 

coumarate, and caffeoate derivatives on a octadecylsilyl column, they also 

2l".r::lroined the proclucLs of alkaline hydrolysis and deqradation to aid in 

identification of the pigments. McCloskey and Yenqoyan86 studied wine 

87 colour during aging but the reference given for their chrcmatographic 

rrethexl is not available to the author. Perqiovanni and Volonterl088 

separat-ed anthocyan ins with a formic acid-water--rrethanol gradient on a 

pBondapak C18 column or a LiChrosorb RP18 column, and the aqlycones with 

methanol-~ater-aeetie acid on the pBondapak C18 column. Bertrand et alB9 

used essentially the same conditions to follow changes in anthocyanin 

levels during fern-entations of Caber:net Sauvignon and Merlot grapes. 

Preston and 'l'imberlake
90 

separated the flavi Hum and eha leone forms of 

rralvidin 3-<jlucoside and 3,5-diglucoside on a column of Spherisorb hexyl 

eJ utinq with i'\ gradient: oE aqueous n-ethanol containing .6% of [)(?rchloric 

;x:id, Israel io.n
16 ana ly,~cd iJnt.i1ocYC1fl Lm; Oll a C18 column. 

wulf and Nac)e191 sGparated phenolic acids and D-catechin on a 

C18 column with acetic acid-nethanol-water e1uants. 'l'hey also 

chromat,ographed flavanoids and flavanoid glycosides but complete 

resolution was not lX)ssib1.e as some qroups of compounds, e.g. aglycones 

92 
and monoglucosides, overlapped. Ol1g and Nagel separated caffeoyl, p-
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oJ' Lh2se (f)ll1poutKlc; an', :i.nq 111--'\:I1.1':a1'.i.un of' \'»11.; he iC l0"!sl:'.l.1CJ g.r.;,)'{"~ !>'nqe L d' 

al9
i[ IlSf'-'(l. i'l simi.la;:- nr"thod Lo examine hydroxycinnamic estE:rs of j'arLal:ic 

aci.d .in grapes and 11/il)C's froo tJ){e Pacific Nm:tbwe"t. of the U08<1\, Nagel 

and wulf95 followed changes in the concentrat.ions of various phenolics 

during the aging of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot wines. Using a Cl8 

co:lutnn hydroxycinnamic esters I'.Bre eluted with water--acetonitrile-acetic 

acid, anthocyanins and polYI1'eric pig~nts with \',Bter-acet.one-acet.ic acid, 

and ethyl acetate extractable phenolics with wat.er--ac..-oetonitrile--acetic 

acid adjusted to pH4. At pH4 the hydroxycinnamic esters eluted rapidly and 

did not interfere with examination of other phenolics in the extract. Wulf 

96 and Nagel used preparative reverse phase chromatography with recycling 

to isolate flavanoids from Caber net Sauvignon and Merlot wines, and 

97 
Baranowski and Nagel similarly isolated hydroxycinnamic esters from 

White Riesling grapes. 

syrrnnds 98 partly decoloudsed wine \vith 50W x 8 resin, then 

nnalysed the orgRnic acicls by t.lYc, rrethod of Palmer and Li.st2 , whi 1st. the 

phenolic acid", \;k)L(~ e1the]:· 0.xLJ.:acted with eLbo!: or into ucct.onc after 

saturating the Ivine wit.h sa It) then ana lysed by reverse phase 

I I d · I 99,100 1 J 1 I 1 . ehromatoqrap1Y. Omrm.rca an WatanaX' .oo{ec at pleno.l.c 

constituent.s of wine ilnd l1lurlt on il C1.8 column 0Jnt) og \'li.tJl a rmthano 1 i.e 

aqueous phosphate buffer, the effect of phenolic acid E' .. st.ers of taxt:arie 

'd ' l't ' . I 1 '1 . d f 'l '1 101 aCl on Wlne qua 1 Y was Invest.:lga.:E..'C 0 N.lC';.el1.1.g an P 011 stlccer 

fracti.onated oxidised wine on S0phadex G25 and exami.ned the fractions for 

phenolics with a water-·rrethanol-acetic acid gradient on a Nl.1cleosil-7 C8 

column, using an esterase to cleave et.hyl hydroxyci.nnamates. On the sall:e 
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column dicarboxylic acids v;ere separat.ed by elution with "3% phosphoric 

aci.d and dc)tection at 195 and 220 nm. 

102 "'~t . ,,'1 1 1 0 °d 0 0 0 "0 Dumont ue ermH1E-'U C1 orogenlc aCl In grape ]u:LC;e ano wlnes, 

inter alia, by enzymic cleavage follov;ed by chrOllli1tography or the 

lib2rated caffeic and quinic acids on a LiChrosorb RPIH column 0 

Slinkardl03 used hop. loco among other techniques to study phenolics of 

grape skinso 

Villeneuve et al104 describ2d a general procedure for analysing 

plant phenolics by reverse phase chromatography with rrethanol-water-acetic 

acid mixtures, changes in phenolic acids in grape juice during storage 

105 were follov.Bdo Murphy and Stutte separated various SUbstituted 

b2nzoic and cinnamic acids on a p BOI1dapak C18 column using gradient 

elution with mixtures of n-butanol-nethanol-water and acetic acid 

containing wnnonium acetateo The latter compound inhibited intramolecular 

bonding and made possible separation of all 13 acids examinedo Krause and 

106 Strack separated a range of hydroxycinnamic acid derivatives on an 

RP8 column with gradient elution using aqueous methanolic acetic acid or 

citrilte hl1ffpr in place of ilcetic ilcid, (but not:e t.hFlt. WE'tj-prs Associ.ilt",; 

state
l07 

that citrate buffers should not be used with their reverse 

phase columns) 0 It \\BS fOLUld that varying the proportion of acetic acid in 

the solvent produced marked changes in retention tillES and select:ivity 

which can be used to optimize separations. 

The separations described above all used a1ky1silyl bonded column 

packinqs but other bonded rraterials can also be uti lised 0 Vanhaelen and 

,108 
Vanhaelen-Fastre used an alkylphenyl column with a gradient of water, 
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ethano 1., and acet:ic acid to resolve var'io\w aromatic acicLs and phenolics. 

Also sc~rr:~ flavonoidE, (v(~rc separated with if.;,xratic elution. '1'he aut:hor" 

nob" tJlat (~Lhanol gives better separations than does In3thanoL Nagels eL 

a]109 chromatographed glucose'- and quinic acid'-cinnamat:es and benzoat,es 

on both RP8 and dial colurms. 'rhe dial column gave separatiom, similar t,o 

adsorbtion chromatography but without the sensitivity to water shown by 

alumina and silica =lurms. 'the elution order was not sirnply the reverse 

of that given by the RP8 colutml, thus offering a different selectivity. A 

preliminary separation on ECTEOLA cellulose (separation based on charge 

differences at pH7) was a useful adjunct to the hplc separations. Becker 

110 et al used an aqueous acetonitrile gradient on a LiChrosorb NH2 

colutml to separate the polar f lavonoids isoor ientin 3' -0- and 4' -0'-

glucosides which were not resolved on LiChrosorb RP8. 

III 
McMurrough analysed phenolics from hops and barley on a 

pBondapak Cl8 =lurm and found that for separating flavonol glycosides 

tetrabydrofuran as the organic modifier gives better resolution than 

acetonitrile although the latter solvent gives better resolution than 

ITl2thano 1. 

In one of the few reports of h. p. L c. of phenolics which did not 

1 LJ V d t t · R t d K" 112 ed ] t h ' -1 re. yon. . e ec Ion __ os on an Iss_1nger us e .ec roc eml.ca 

detect:ion and showed that the current-potential responses of eluted 

compounds can be used as an aid in identification. Similarly Sontag et 

al113 examined electrochemical detection for Ill2thyl and ethyl esters of 

various hydroxycinnamic acids, the esters of different acids are oxidised 

at different potentials givinq scope for selective detection. The ITl2thyl 

and ethyl esters of e-11ch acid are oxidised at the Sa!Tl2 potential. Galensa 
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nY?tbudis j I;," Obr;CI vat:ioll oj coutts et a]116 that phenols may be 

cKc(,'tylaLoil in i'lql.lt'OllS so]qtion with quantitative rccoV(~r.ies" 

'rhere has been an increased int.erest recent:ly in the role of 

'",' , ,117,118 d' ~ , , t t h h ] pnx~yal1J.u.lns 1n WIne an 1,- l.S appropr1a'e '0 not:e ere .p . .. c. 

of these (.'ompounds although most pUblications have been in non-oenological 

119 ted 'd 'd' b h areas. Lea separa : -. CJ. er procyan1 lns y reverse p ase 

chraua.tography using aqueous nethanol cont:aining I.Jerchloric acid as the 

120 mobile phase. The sarre al1t:hor subsequently reported the use of 

snydeJs procedures to optimise separation of procyanidin oligomers shOl-ling 

that shallow gr'adients are reql1ired and that a sharp increase in solvent 

strengt.h elut.es oxidised materials as a fairly sharp band. This may be 

useful in st~udying these intractable materials. Lea also suggestedl20 

that snydeis procedures could be used to estimate molecular \',Bights of 

procyanidin polymers" 

US i.nC{ c,- gradient. o[ 

aceUc c,aid in water and a C18 column. OligoH12rS isolated from beer showed 

'''' d 1 '1 ' M 11 t pl.122 lJs~d J=.~U~ .. -~. 01'."" lretI100· t very r'arJ u. .. lOpO .yn:12r J sa .... 1.0110 I U .. '.ay lO, u ,~"o< "n., _. D 

isolate pol yap!.s the sttl1.ct:\1res of wll.;,cb were then e l.ucidated by 

t 'l t i 1 d m t K1'1-. ")y al1d Wheelerl23 1 1 h~. ace 'y a ." .. 01 an. n .. L spc'c xoscopy. , ana. ysec JJe8r 

poJ.ypi1enols on SpheLiBorb S50DS with a water-lrethanol-KH
2 

P0
4 

graclient 

and fO\Jnd only nnnomers and d.i.mers. Jende'-f)tr id and M¢ller124 

sepat:atecl. barley procYi1ni.dins vlith an aqueous acetic acid gradi.ent on a 

pBondapnk phenyl (x)lurnn. Wilson12~ analysed phenols from apple juice 
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chn!fnal:oqraphy on a bonded eN C01Ull1rL '.the procyanidins \\en., sepal·ated into 

isaners in each qroup v;ere t.hen resolved with a C18 column usinq ny,?thanol~· 

water···YJI 2 PO 4' 

AFLATOXINS 

Takahashi126 ,127 described analysis of wine for aflatoxins, 

normal or reverse phase chromatography \\ere suitable but reverse phase was 

preferred, fluorescence and U.V. absorbance detection v;ere both employed. 

128 Takahashi and Beebe developed a general m:c>l:hod for af latoxins in 

129 foods and beveages including wine..s. Wei and Chang analysed wines on a 

uPor as i 1 column af ter clean up on si lica gel and by thin layer 

chromatography. Sripathomswat and Thasnakorn130 used h.p.l.c. in studies 

of aflatoxin producing fungi in a range of foodstuffs including wine. 

JJl Ishida et al· separated amino acids in grape juice on a strong 

acid rer31n column with F.luoresc(."nce det.ection after reaction with sodium 

hypoch lor ito UX;D with 2 rrcrcClptoethi1l10l and ophthalc1iald8hyc1c. Cascli 

and colagrande132 , 133 determined amino acids ill spark Lille; wines by 

dansylation followed by reverse phase chroillatoqraphy usinq a conplex 

acetonitrile--water-·phosphoric acid·~acetic acid qnldient and fluorescence 

detection. Schuster
l34 

analysed free amino acids and several vitamins in 

beveraqes (and intravenous solutions) on an amino bonded column elutinq 

with an aqueous acetonitrile phosphate buffer and detectinq the amino 
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musts as their dandY] derivatives which v;ere separated on a r3.dially 

cc)!rprosGc>(1 t"eVenie phm-;p C01LHLll1 llGj.ng CjnldiE-cnt. (olnt_i.on imd fluorei;cpnc:e 

detection. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Vialle et al136 lreasured betaine in wine and beet sug.:tr on a 

bonded ",,11
2 

column eluting with aqueous acetonitrile and using R.I. 

detection. Initial sample cleanup was carried out on tI.'.D ion exchange 

columns. 'fyson et al137 determined soluble protein in wine and must 

using a size exclusion colurrU1. Protein can however be determined far more 

, 138 139 140 cheaply by low pressure chromatograpny , . 'renenbaum and Martin 

used h.p.l.c. to determine saccharin in alcoholic beverages. 

. l' . , 141 d 'ed '1 h' , RhYS-Wll lams and Slavln etenmn rretoy ant ranllate ln 

grape beveraqes by reverse phase chromatoqraphy with fluorescence 

detection. Qureschi et al142 described a rrethod of analysing beverages 

[or purinc~s, pyr-imidines, nucleoside;, nucleotides, phenolics, and 

pyrazines. It WdS J:ound that addition ot l.S% acetic acid to the nubile 

phase sharpened the peaks but larger amounts inpaired the resolut:ion. 

MicaH et: a1 143 analY3ed alcoholic and non alcoholic bev,~r:aCJe3 

for 13 asarone by steam distillation and extraction followed by reverse 

phase chromatoqraphy with fluor imctr i.e detection. 

Steuerle
144 

determined arti.ficial dyes on a LiChrosorb Nfl2 

C01urru1. An aqueous solution of the dyes was pumped throuqh the =1urru1, 

this concentrated the dyes i.n a narrow band at the top of the column. '['he 
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unadsorbed maLeria.ls w:"re \\l:lSbed off wiLh acetonitrile ·\\aLec -aceLic acid 

then the dyes v.-ere eluted with a pH qradienL Hecovery of L-·Red~12 from a 

spi.ked wine \\8:'; quanti tat i.v~ 0 Martin et a] 14'5 analysed acid fi:l"t. dyes, 

includinq those often found in wines, by reverse phase chromatography and 

qradient elution afl.er preliminary separation by adsorpLion onto VlOOl. 

J . t 1146 d . hk 147 d . eur1ng e a an Fr1S orn et al eterm1ned furfural 

and hydroxyrrethyl furfural in spirits by reverse phase chromatography. 

Sponholz and Lamberty148 determined styrene in wine by direct 

injection onto a LiChrosorb RP8 column, elution with aqueous nethanol and 

detection at 254nm. Jakob and Schaefer149 extracted styrene into 

cychohexane then chromatographed the extract on an MY Porasil colUlTl1, 

eluting with cyclohexane and monitoring at 254nm. 

Lazzarini et alISO examined wines for imidazolidine-2-thione ( a 

degradation product of some fungicides ) by extraction with methylene 

chloride from salt saturated wine and chromatography of the extract on 

. ub' . 151 all1ffi1na. In a later p 11cat10n fran the saH'e qroup roverse phase 

chromatography was used. Caccialanza et al152 also determined 

imidazol.i.dine-2-thione by reverse phase chromatography. 

'roussaint and waikerlS3 used liqui.d chromatography to clean up 

cyclohexane extracts of wine, elutinq polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons as 

a qroup for subsequent analysis by qas liquid chromatography. 
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ABSTRACT 

The chromatographic separation of particle suspensions using packed 
beds has attracted considerable attention in recent years. It has the 
potential to prov ide accurate measurement of particle si ze and s1 ze 
distribution for spherical particles in the submicron range. There are 
two complementary approaches to the use of chrcmatography to separate 
particle suspensions according to size. Size exclusion chromatography 
(SEC) utilizes porous packing and relies mainly on steric exclusion from 
the pores of the packing. Hydrodyn amic chromatography (HDC) uti! izes 
non-porous packing and relies mainly on the velocity profile in the 
interstitial regions for size separation. In this paper, the 
developnents in the understanding of these processes are critically 
examined and shortcomings of present theory are pointed out. Signal 
detectton and chromatogram interpretation methods are reviewed. 

INTRODUCTION 

For over a decade, chromatographic methods using packed beds have 

been successfully used for the separation accordi.ng to size of colloidal 

*An earlier review was published: A. Husain, A.E. Hamielec, J. Vlachopoulos, 
J. Liq. Chromat., ~, (Suppl. 2),295 - 320 (1981). 
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dispel'sions. Though vast strides have been made in the understanding 

of the sepal'ation process, sane basic problems still remain, pertaining 

particularly to the holdup of colloid particles in the packed beds and 

the excessive broadening of colloid peaks (axial dispersion). While 

earlier research was mainly qualitative, adequate theory now exists to 

enable quantitative particle size measurement. A number of applications 

has been reported which demonstrates the considerable ease, rapidity and 

reliability of chrClllatographic techniques. These applications include 

detection of particle agglCllleration [1,2] and swelling effects [2], 

measurement of particle growth kinetics [1.3.4.5]. calculation of 

particle size distribution [6.7.8], etc. 

In this paper. we critically review the theoretical and 

experimental developnents concerning colloidal separations in packed 

columns. New inSight is provided and new ideas are suggested for future 

research which Will help to resolve present problems. 

REVIEW OF EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS 

Chromatography has until recently been oonoerned exclusively with 

the separation of matter at the moleoular level. One l'esul t of this 

restriotion to the moleoular dClllain was that. from a praotical point of 

view, chrClllatographic methods invariably dealt with species i.n soluti.on. 

Recently, however. chromatographio separations have been reported where 

the materials resolved were in suspension rather than in solution. Four 

major areas of partiole ohromatography have evolved; non-porous packed 

systems (HOC). porous packed systems (SEC), capillary chrClllatography [9] 

(CPC) and field-flow fracUonation [10,11J (FFF). Here, we will be 

dealing with the first two. 
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lIydro(lynRmic ohroInRtogrRphy (tIDC) is a techni.que for separating 

small particles by flow through a packed bed of nonporous particles. 

This teolmi.que Has invented by Small [12]. SimUar developments using 

porous beds appeared through Rn independent study by Krebs and 

Wunderlich [13]. Studi.es on HDC have since been actively pursued by 

Stoisits et a1 [1 11], t1cHugh and co,-Horkers [15,16,1'7], Nagy et al 

[18,19,20,21] and McGoVIan and Langhorst [6], Vlhose major contribution is 

the development of a theory to explain colloid migration and then the 

application of this theoretical background in practical cases. 

The object of usi.ng porous packing in size exclusi.on chromatography 

(SEC) has been to improve resolution over the non-porous HOC system by 

superimposing a steric exclusion effect on the f10Vl separation. 

Particles smaller than the pore diameter can diffuse into the pores 

giving a second and more efficient mechanism of retardation and size 

separ ati.on. 

Of course, there are relative advantages and disadvantages and the 

choice betVleen HDC and SEC always depends on the physical system and the 

final objecttves of the researcher. We nOH discuss briefly the 

experimental clcvelopnents i.n HDC Rnd SEC. To keep generality as much as 

poSSible, the proinci.pal resul.ts of these illvesLigaLi')il3 an, sUlllmOcizc(l 

at the end of the discussion. 

A. I:!ydro~dJ'na~m:Lc Chromat()graphy 

When colloidal materials aloe carried in suspension through non

pOI'OUS packed beds, it has been observed [1,2,22] that the rate of 

transport of the colloidal particles depends on such factors as the size 

of the colloid, the size of the particulate material that constitutes 

the packed colU1Jn and the flowrate and ionic composition of the el.uant. 
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The rate of migration (transport) of a colloid may be conveniently 

expressed by a dimensionless quantity, the RF number, where: 

(1) 

RF gives the rate of migration of a colloid peak relative to a marker' 

species. 

In general, particle transport may be governed by one or a 

combination of the following effects: the hydrodynamic effect [1,2], the 

ionic effect [1,2] and the Van der Waals effect [1,2]. Figure 1 shows 

data [1] on the rate of transport of polystyrene latices through ion 

exchange beds of different diameter Ii (packing diameter). The fact that 

RF clearly increases with increasing particle diameter of the latex, D, 

provides the basis for a chromatographic size separation. As the 

packing diameter is reduced, fiF increases. Furthermore, the slope of 

the RF vs. D plot increases as the size of the packing is reduced. 

thereb y resul ting in improved resol ution of di fferent particle si zes • 

Most Significantly, RF is always greater than unity or in other words, 

the latex particles move more rapidly through the bed than either the 

carrier fluid or low molecular weight soluble species. 

The dependence of Rfo' on the ionic strength of the eluant [1) is 

shown in Figure 2. Depending on the ionic strength, the colloidal 

forces can either enhance or hinder the average velocity of the 

particle. Decreasing the ionic strength, increases the volume of the 

relatively slow moving fluid in the interstitial regions fran which 

particles are effectively excluded. (bviously. larger particles are 

excl uded to a greater ex tent. Consequently, the mean velocity of the 

particle exceeds that of the fluid; the factor increases with the ratio 

of par ticle si ze to packing diameter. At high ionic strength, Van der 
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FIGURE 1: 
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Waals forces cause the larger particles to spend a greater fraction of 

their time in the sluggish interstitial regions, so that the RF 

dependence on particle size may reverse. 

Two approaches have been taken to model the role of the colloidal 

forces in HDC. The capillary model [1,14,15,16,23] considers the inter-

stitial space as a system of interconnecting parallel capillaries of 

equal size. In the second approach [24]. the speed of the chromato-

graphic transients are calculated from the behaviour of a colloidal 

suspension in equilibrium in the vicinity of a plane interface. 

Expressed in this form. the theory is independent of the geometry of the 

particulate material that constitutes the HDC column. 

model approach tends to be more uni.versally accepted. 

The capillary 
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The experimental observation~3 of Small [1] were subsequentJ.y 

oonfirmed and further' extended by McHugh et a1 [15] and Nagy [18]. 

Heoently, Nagy et a1 [19,20] repol'ted a method for improvi.ng signaJ. 

resolution 1n latex partiole size analysis by HDC. Then, in a companion 

article [21], they presented a comparison of the C011.111n resolution 

charaoteristics of porous and non-porous paoking systems. More 

reoent! y, McGowan and Langhorst [6) reported an improved teohn ique for 

the practice of HDC, which utilizes co1\.lllns of higher efficiency and 

resolving power, thereby reducing the analysis time from 1.5 hr to 6 

min. The integrated, computerized HDC they described, calculates the 

actual particle size distribution of the sample from molecular size to 

greater than 1J/ll from the ohromatogr am in an addi tional 3-5 min. 

Several examples and experimental applications of their improved 

technique were discussed concerning HDC size distribution determination 

of a butyl acrylate/ butadiene latex and a polybutadiene latex reacted 

with methyl methacrylate. 

B. Size Exclusion Chromatography 

Krebs and Wunderlich [13] were the first to report a separation of 

pol ymethyl methacr ylate and pol ystyrene latices using sil ic a g e1 11!lV ing 

very lar'gc pores (jOD - 50,000 A). This was followed by the work of 

Gaylor and James [25] who fraotionated polymerio latioes and inorganic 

colloidal silica, using oolunns packed with porous glass and water 

compatible pol ymer' i.c porous gels. Coll et al [26] and Coll and Fague 

[27] experimenting with porous glass packing (CPG, 500 - 3,000 A pore 

size), foulld it necessary to add electrolyte as well as surfactant to 

the aqueous eluant. III the absence of electrolyte. the colloids could 

not sample the pore volltne. Peak broadening was observed to be more 
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extensive than in size exclusion chromatography of polymer molecules. 

They also observed that in SEC there is no limit as to how SIIIall the 

particle to be separated can be. 111e upper limit is a result of a 

greatly reduced diffusion coefficient fOlo large particles and is 

probably about 4,000 A. On the other hand, there appearS to be a 

practical lower limit for Hoc28 • Singh and Hamielec [3], Hamielec and 

Singh [29] and Singh [30] presented the first comprehensive theoretical 

and experimental investigation of SEC. Using porous glass and sil ica 

packing (100 - 30,000 A pore si ze), the y established at low ionic 

strength the universality of the particle diameter-retention volune 

calibration curve. The slope of the calibration curve was essentially 

independent of the eluant flowrate; however, it became smaller 

(correspond ing to a better resolution) wi th a reduction in packing 

size. The effects of the mobile phase flowrate and latex particle size 

on peak variance are shown in Table 1. Analytical expressions were 

derived to correct measured diameter averages for imperfect resolution. 

They concluded that SEC is sufficiently rapid for the off-line 

moni tor ing of latex particle growth in ernul sion pol ymeri zation. With 

some modification it could be used in an on-line mode as a sensor for 

latex reactor con trol (8,31). However, the present state of SEC does 

require the development of a proper method for the complete extraction 

of a PSD from a chromatograph peak profile. 

Nagy [18] and Nagy et al [21,32] investigated the chromatography of 

polystyrene latices using porous glass packing mateloials (CPG, 500 

10,000 A and Fractosil, 25,000 A pore size). In a distinct departure 

from previous practice, only emulsifier (anionic) was added to the 

aqueous eluant, resulting in significantly reduced material loss within 

the pac ked bed. 
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TABLE 

Peak Broadening Data for.X~lysj-:Xt~~e_!:ati_('~~~_t:1~a_~~r~~ __ 
by Hamielec anc!. Sit~_[.?9l 

.Chromatog!:am Varian~_(~ 
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Eluant Flowrate 

(mR-fmin) P8 1000 Ii. PS 231+0 Ii. PS 3120 Ii. 

0.94 

2.58 

7.50 

Johnston et al 

polystyrene latices 

23.09 20.66 

29.75 28.69 

34.47 32.89 

[33J reported the feasibility 

using porous CPG colunns (100 

19.39 

27.88 

29.31j 

of chromatographing 

and 3,000 Ii. pore 

si ze) • A reduction in packing size caused a small increase in RF, 

while, significantly increaSing sample loss. In general, the peak 

variance increased with particle size, attained a maximum and then 

started to decrease. analogous to the behaviour of polymer molecules 

(Table 1 gives this decreasing trend). An attempt was made to correlate 

the statistical properties of the chromatograms of narrow distribution 

latices wi th the ir mean retention vol umes. Such an attempt is valid. 

provided the latices are sufficiently narrow to permit equating theIr 

spreading functions with the corresponding measured chromatograms. This 

condition is not fulfilled for the D:)\; lntices used. as it was easily 

demonstrated theoretically [34]. 

Husain [34] and Husain et al [35] also examined the chromatography 

of polystyrene latices using porous CPG columns (1,000, 2,000 and 3,000 

Ii. pore size). They advocated the merits of calibrating columns 

individually to weed out those wlth inadequate peak resolution and 

signHicant particle holdup. Common with previous observations, the 
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extent of skewing In the ohr'omatograms of tlmTOH eli c;tribution latioes 

was observed to iner'ease \·rLth partiole size, 

Finally, Kirkland l36J investi.gated the properties of small PO!'OUS 

silioa miorospheres (less than 10 II eompared wJth appr'oximately 35 )J CPG 

packing si.ze, pore sizc less than 'is nm) and superficially porous 

particles (solid core, porous Cl'USt. packing size less than 25 )1) for 

characterizing inorganic silica sols in the range -, 50 run. Columns 

using both types of packing materials exhibited high resolution because 

of rapid equilibration of slowly diffusing colloids with the pores. The 

effect of flow ate on peak broadening and the role of ionic strength in 

colloid separation were observed to be silnilar to those in earlier 

studies. 

~~ummary of Main Results 

A b rie f summar y 0 f the main !'esul ts of the above inv estig ations is 

now given under three classifications, namely peak separation, peak 

broadening and material loss: 

Peak Separation 

1. 111e particle diameter' retent'i.on volllme calibr'atioll CUlve, .tn 

general, is composed of two Ilnear segments: a segment at low 

retention volumes, beyond the exelusl0n limit of the porous packing, 

cOI'respond s to HDC si /:e separation. while. a segm<,mt at hi.gh 

retention vol umes eorresponds to SEC size separ'ation. 

2. The calibration curve is i.nsensitive to flolVrate vat'iations. 

3. Increasing the ion.ic strength of the aqueous eluant oauses a shi.ft 

in the calibl'atl0tl eUl"Ve to high retenti.on volunes due to increased 

accessibility of the colunn voids. 

universal cal.Lbl'ati.on Is oi.ltai.ned. 

At low ionj,c str eng th. a 
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4. Heducing the packing size InlprovcB peelk f.\cpm'at"lon. 

SEC is not limited by a mini.fIlum particle size. [!OI-lCvcr', the 

effectiveness of scpar'ation i.n !I DC decrease,) as the r11U.o ()f 

particle to capillary diameter approaches zero. 

Peak Broadening 

1. In general with SEC the peak variance increases with colloid size, 

reaches a maximum and then starts to decrease as the exclusion limit 

of the porous col unn is approached. In HDC. it decreases with 

increasing particle size. 

2. An increase in flowrate causes increased peak broadening in SEC. In 

HDC. the effect is not known. 

3. In SEC, dispersion increases at higher ionic strength due to 

increased pore permeability. A similar effect may be expected in 

HOC; however. no experimental data have been reported. 

4. The chromatograms of narrow distribution particle standards are 

generally skewed. 

5. A well designed packing can significantly reduce dispersion. 

Material Loss 

1. Increasing the electrolyte concentration of the eluant decreascs 

Bompl e r ecov cry. Ho",eVC1', 1.f t.hc ionic strength is adjusted by 

addition of an i.oni.c emulsi.ner (within li.mits), material loss Is 

red uced. 

2. Sample loss increases with cc)lloid size. 

3. Reduction in the size of the packing, enhances material losS .. 

While factors govel'ning peak separation are fairly well. understood, 

those that a ffect peal{ bl'oad en i.ng and par ticul ad y sampl. e r eoover y aI'e 
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not. A systematic study to determine the roles of colloid cOiopesition, 

packing type, pore size, operating temperature etc. is required to 

acquire a better understanding of these phenomena. 

DETECTION OF COLLOIDAL PARTICLES 

Light transmission has been a standard method for the measurement 

of size of colloidal spherical particles for many years. The funda-· 

mental theory was developed by Mie Heller and his cOWJrkers [37.38,39] 

outlined the theory which gives size distribution curves in 

heterodisperse systems of nonabsorbing colloidal spheres from turbidity 

spectra. The assumption was made that the unknown PSD followed a log 

normal distr ibution. a d istr ibutional form commonl y found in latex 

systems. 

Two of the most commonly used modes of colloidal particle 

detection. namely turbidimetric and differential refractometry 

detection, are now briefly examined. 

A. Turbidimetric Detection 

The turbidity for very small particles which behave as Rayleigh 

scatterers is proportional to the sixth power of the particle diameter. 

For larger particles obeying Mie scatteri.ng theory, the corresponding 

dependence is lower. As a con sequence 0 f the above. the small particl e 

signal is comparatively weak, though it can be augmented by using 

shorter wavelengths. However. for obtaining particle size distri-

butions, the relative signal is of greater impertance than the absolute 

signal. Calculations by SUebi and McHugh [17] indicate that a change 

of wavelength or refractive index has a small influence on the relative 
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signal for non absorbing particles. However, the l"elative signal is 

improved for' absorbing particles due to a significant enhancement of the 

extinction coefficient of the SIlaller particles. These theoretical 

observations were confirmed by Nagy [18] and Nagy et al [32] I-ilo 

chromatographed mixtures of polystyrene latices at 220 and 2511 £lm 

(controversy exists as to whether particles absorb at 254 nm; at 220 TIll, 

however, strong absorption occurs). One of Nagy's [18] results. shown 

in Figure 3. demonstrates the dramatic improvement in the 88 nm peak 

measured at a wavelength of 220 nm compared to that at 254 nm. 

As Heller and Tabibian [110] indicated, appreciable error may result 

if instruments which are per fectly suitable for ordinary absorption 

measurements are used for turbidity measurements without proper 

modifications and precautions. There are three principle sources of 

error in turbidity measurements [40]: (1) interference of laterally 

scattered light (2) the corona effect and (3) the effect of the solid 

angle. While such errors were believed to be negligible by earlier 

workers [11]. their existence was unequivocally demonstrated by Husain 

et al in a series of papers [34,41,42,43]. They compared the detector 

response to a suspension of polystyrene spheres with the response to a 

solution of sodium dichromate. Furthermore, they sho\>Ject thflt impurities 

(such as residual styrene monomer in polystyrene particles) and 

additives (such as emulsifier) may cause the measured extinction 

coefficient to differ from theoretical calculations based on Mie theory. 

The discrepancy may theoretically be accounted for by employing an 

effective imaginary refractive index ratio (colloid to medium) [18,32]. 

Maron et al [44] applied turbidimetric techniques to measure the 

size distribution of polydisperse polybutadiene-styrene latices. 

Gledhill [45] described a method for constructing a graphical 
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HCD separation of a bimodal mixture of 88 nm and 176 nm 

polystyrene latices. A, response at 200 nm; B, response at 

254 nm. 
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di.stri.butiollal 1'01'111, froll! I-lilich Lhe He'i.~ht, mean d i.G1l1w·~c)· and 8t£\t1c1nrcl 

deviatioll of the disLI''ibui;i.on e0J'['c,'ll.'ond:illf', to 01H1Cl'vcd turbi.dity 

measurements oould he y'ead direetly. !lOl-lever. as Maxim et al [lj6] 

ind:Lcated in thcd.l' pub] ient:lon, the turbidi.ty spectra analysis, though 

very attl'active because of the si,mpli,city of the expfwimental technique. 

should not be used alone for particle size analysis. This was further 

discussed in Kiparissides et a1. [5], Recently, Nagy et a1 [20] reported 

a method for improving signal resolution in latex particle size analysis 

and data for the specifi.c exti.nction coeffici.ent for polystyrene 

indicates that improvement can be obtained for the small particle end of 

broad size distribution by usi.ng turbi.dity detection at wavelengths less 

than 254 nm. 

B. Differential Refractometry Detection 

Zimm and Dandli.ker [47] derived a general refractive index 

expression based on the ~1i,e theory. Their expression for the dispersion 

refracti.ve index, ns' is gi,ven by: 

dn 
s 

where c 

He I )~ 
n,,1 

(a 
n 

is the weight concentration in g"/cm 3 , 

(2) 

is the particle 

densIty. a is a dimensi.onl.e'ls ni.zc parAmeter (8 " '11 ])11-., whcJ'c D and I-. 

are respecti.vely the partiole diameter' and the Vlavelength in the 

medium). nm and ns are the refractive 'lncji.ccs of the medi.um and the 

dispersion, respectively, and (j'n and bn are functions '.U 0\ anel m (m is 

the refracti.ve index ratio of p81'tIele to medium). The above equation 

(2) does not con\;;'1in the rcstl'i.ction that a he "mall and aJ.lol-is calcula-

tion of the effect of 1 ight scattE'I'ing on the rcfractive index of a 
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00110](131 dil3pers"lon. 
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dn 
s 

(f()· 
3n

m (m?1) 

2 P~ (-:n~:;)-
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III the li.m.i.t, as a goes to zero, equation (2) 

a result derivable from Heller's [48] equation. In accord anc e wi th 

equations (2) and (3). dns/dc is expected to be independent of c and at 

small values of a, independent of a as well. 

Nakagaki and Hel1er' [Llg] confirmed the validity of equation (2) for 

particle diameters as large as 500 nm. Measurements by Silebi and 

McHugh [17J show a surprising agreement of measured data with equation 

(3) for polystyrene latices as large as 350 nm. Both measurements were 

made with polystyrene at a wavelength of 546.1 nm. Subsequent data 

measured by Nagy [18J from the same laboratory indicates that dns/dc 

reverses in sign with increasing particle size; its implication. 

therefore, is that the signal is null for some intermediate particle 

size. Coll and Fague [27] observed that dn/dc was independent of c for 

a given latex, though its value increased linearly with particle 

diameter. Neither Nagy [18J nor Coll and Fague [27J were at the time 

able to explain their results satisfactorily. Interpretation of their 

data is complicated due to the use of a broad wavelength source. 

Husain's [3 11] opinion is that the above seemingly conflicting data 

18 in faet cOllsistent \,itlJ the Zi.mrn and Dandliker [47] equation. 

Ca.lculations [47,49J indieate that, depending on the values of m and a, 

dns/dc may either inerease with parti.cle size or decrease and eventually 

Change sign. 

Differential refractometry shows a less dramatic dependence on 

particle size (third or'der) than turbidimetry of nonabsorbi.ng parti.cles 

(sixth order). This advantage of differential refractometry is, 
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however, counterbalanced by the requirement of a hi.gher sample concen

tr ation com par ed to the amoun t necessar y for a photometr ic detec tion due 

to the limited sensitivity of available differential refractometers. Of 

cour se, wi th the advent of more sen si ti v e d etec tors thi s d rawb ack will 

Ii kel y be overcome. 

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF PEAK SEPARATION 

The passage of an injected sample through the colunns and detector 

generates an output trace on the recorder, the chromatogram. For 

several reasons, a chromatogram can never fully represent the distri

bution of colloid sizes in the injected sample. Instrunental spreading 

(or axial dispersion) causes elution of a single species to occur over a 

range of retention volunes. The chromatogram of the sample is the 

superposition of these distributions. When the number of species is 

small, one might obtain a chromatogram involving many obvious but 

overlapping peaks. However, with a large nunber of species, the peaks 

of individual species are not evident; one usually obtains a unimodal 

chromatogram and sometimes a more complex one. Inter pretation 0 f a 

chromatogram must, therefore, aooount for this superposition dnd involve 

an evaluation of instrunental spreading and correction of the detector 

response to obtain the true concentrations of the component species. 

While theory adequately predicts peak separation in HDC, a similar 

comprehensive treatment is lacking for SEC. Attempts [18] to predict 

peak separation in SEC have not been very successful. We now briefly 

examine the theories proposed to explain peak separation in HOC and SEC. 

A. Hydrodynamic Chromatography 

As it was mentioned earlier, two approaches have been taken to 

model HDC: 
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(a) The capillary model: II solute particle does not spend the same 

fraction of its total residence time at each radial positiono If 

intel'actions between particles are negligible, the residence time 

distribution for the solute during a transient will be the same as in 

the case where the solute is continuously injected. From an analysi.s of 

the particle conti.nuity equation in the presence of a radial force 

field, for the case of continuous injection, it can be shown that the 

radial concentration distribution is a Boltzmann one, given by: 

C(r) c><. exp [-,p(r)/kT] , (4) 

where <1>(1'), the particle-wall total interaction energy is given by the 

superposition of the repulsive potentials arising from the double layer 

and Born repulsive forces and Van del' Waals attractive potentials, as 

<I>(r) = <l>DL + <l>B + <l>VW (5) 

Then, the average particle velocity can be calculated by weighting 

the local particle velocity Vpz(r) at a given radial position with the 

concentration at that position, to obtain 

R-o 
J vpz(r) exp [-<I>(r)/kT]rdr 

0 
(6 ) vp 

J 
exp [-<j>(r)/kT] I'dI' 

0 

where the upper integration limit accounts for the inability of a 

particle to approach the capillary wall closer than its radius, O. 

vpz(r) is given by a modified Poiseuille equation which takes the wall 

effect into account 0 

For an ionic marker, <l>B and <l>vw are negligible and its average 

velocity, iiM, is obtained by taking the limits of the above integrals in 

(6) as the particle radius 0 tends to zeroo RF is then given by 

definition as: 
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(b) The equilibrium model: The corresponding expression for RF is 

given by: 

(8 ) 

f exp [-~(h)/kT] dh 
o 

where V is the volune of the mobile phase and A is the surface area of 

the packing. The RF dependence on packing diameter is manifested by the 

presence of A. 

Both models adequately predict the variation of RF with particle 

diameter over a wide range of ionic strength. Unlike the capillary 

model, Equation (8) predicts an increase in RF with hydraulic radius VIA 

or packing di.ameter. contrary to the observed dependence. Therefore. 

the capillary model seems to be more powerful, as mentioned already. 

B. Size Exclusion Chromatography 

In addition to the factors governing the separation of colloids in 

HDC, the use of porous packing introduces the possibility of size 

separati.on due to steric exclusion from the pores. D..te to the complex 

flow patterns in POI'OUS packed beds. thc di.fficll1ty in predicting the 

migration of a colloid peak is obvious. Nagy [18] and Nagy et al [32] 

attempted to simplify this problem by using very large pores relative to 

the si.ze of the colloids being separated (they used a porous cohron with 

a mean pore size of 2.5 ]1). Their analysis. therefore, assunes that all 

particles enter the pores and accordingly, describes one extreme of SEC 

where permeation by all species occurs. No electrolyte was used and the 

ionic strength was varied by using surfactant alone, at concentrations 

below and above the critical micelle concentration. The qualitative 
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features of theilo data were similar to those observed in HOC, though, 

the RF values were larger due to partial penetl"ation of the poroes by the 

parti.oles. 

Nagy [18] modelled his data using a flow-through bank model as 

shown in Figure 4. The large tubes in a given bank represent the 

totality of interstitial regions at the same level in the column, while, 

the small tubes represent the totality of the pores within the packing 

at the same level. The spaces between the banks have zero volume and 

serve as a mixing region for altering particle trajectories. The 

probability of a particle entering a tube at the start of a bank is 

assumed equal to the ratio of flow through all such tubes to the total 

fl owr ate through all tubes in the bank. The pr inc ipal resul t 0 f the ir 

analysis predicts that: 

1 (Vpc/V) (Vic/V) 
R = 

RF,pc 
+ 

RF . F ,1C 

(9) 

where RF,ic and the separation factors corresponding to the 

interstices and pores respectively, are calculated as before. Vpc ' Vic 

and V represent the pore volume, interstitial volume and total void 

vol Ulle. respectively. 

Now, it is shown that the result in equation (9) may be obtained 

using a simpler model, which regards the column voids as a system of 

parallel capillaries of the interstitial and pore type (no mixing region 

is considered and capillaries are continuous across the length of the 

column). The peak retention volume of the colloid peak, Vp ' is given 

by: 

(10) 

where n. Q and t denote tube number. flowrate and average residence 

time. respectively. It follows. therefore, that: 
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column 

column 
packing 

------,'f\:flm;;:wa,A1-- ban ks 

pore 
capillary 

interstitial 
capillary 

FIGURE 4: A bank model of a SEC column. 
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where Vm, the retention volune of a marker peak, is equal to V. If the 

length of the column is L and the cross-sectional area of a capillary, 

A. then: 

1/RF L/Vm [npc Qpcl(vp) pc + n ic Qic/(vp) ic] 

L/Vm[npcA (vIV) +n. A. (v/v).] pc m p pc lC lC m p 1C 

(Vpc/V)/RF,pc + (Vic/V)/RF,ic (12) 

The derived result i.s identical to equation (9) [18]. The apparent 

equivalence of the two models is a direct consequence of assigning, in 

the bank model, the probability that a particle travels through a given 

tube as equal to the ratio of flow through all such tubes to the total 

flowrate through all tubes. Therefore, it is not surprising that 

calculations based on equation (9) agree rather poorly with experimental 

data since, the equivalent model (which allows no fluid intermi.xing) 
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considered here, is hardly representative of the flow process in a 

packed col unn. 

Nagy [·18J cites several reasons, chief alilong which is the slow 

diffusion coefficient of colloids. to justify the use of a flow lIlodel as 

opposed to a diffusion model. As pointed out by &JaIl [22], if a bank 

model is considered, separation by flow would seem unlikely. since very 

Ii ttl e fl uid would fl ow through the extr emel y fine pores of the packing 

when the much less restricted pathway around the particles is available 

to it. It is beyond the scope of thi s paper to consider alternate 

mod e1 s for SEC. It is, however, suggested [34] that, since the 

equilibriun theory for HDe is essentially independent of the complex 

flow geometry, it may be possible to extend the treatment to predict 

colloid behaviour in SEC. Further work in this direction would 

undoubtedly be facilitated by a critical review by Casassa [50] who has 

examined the various models proposed to explain peak migration in SEC. 

CALCULATION OF PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS 

As we have mentioned before, the axial dispersion phenomenon is a 

serious imperfection in the chromatography of particle suspensions. The 

input sampl e W( y) is distorted as a r esul t, so tha t the diameter 

frequency di.stribution calculated based on the measured response F(v) 

may be significantly in error. 

All rigol"ouS methods of correcting detector' response for peak 

broadening (or axial dispersion) use the following integral equation as 

the basis: 

F(v) J W(y) G(v,y) dy ( 13) 
o 
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where F(v) is the detector response at retention voiume v (Le. it is 

related to the true ehranatogram W(y) by equation (13» and G(v,y) is 

the normalized detectol' )'cspon.':le or spl'cading function for 8 p8rticle of 

diameter D(y) or foy' a species with mean retention volume y. G(v,y) is 

often called the instrumental spr ead ing function and is fr equentl y 

considered to be uni form. i.e. 

G(v,y) :: G(v-y) • ( 1 4) 

which considerably simplifies the mathematical treatment of equation 

(13). W(y)dy is the area under the detector response due to particles 

of diameter D(y). W(y) is called the detector response corrected for 

dispersion. Equation (13) is a Fredholme integral equation of the first 

kind and has been used extensively in various science and engineering 

appl ications. When detection is turbid imetric, both F( v) and W( y) 

represent turbidities while, in the case of differential refractanetry, 

they represent refractive index increments. 

The response for a general detector is given by: 

F( v) :: J 
o 

where: 

W(v,y)dy (15 ) 

(16) 

for the Rayleigh scattering regime (Y::3 for refractive i.ndex and y,,6 for 

turbidity detector) and 

W(v,y) 0< N(v,y) D2(y) K(y) 

for the Mie scattering )'egime, where K(y) is the extinction coeffi.cient 

for particles of diameter D( y) . In both (16) and (17), N(v,y) gives 

number of particles. 

Comparing equations (13) anci (15), it is clear that: 

W(v,y) :: W(y) G(v,y) ( 18 ) 
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and 

W( y) f W(v.y)dv ( 19) 
o 

Equations (18) and (19) can be used to derive correction equations for 

dispersion in the detector cell itself. 

Equation (13) may be solved both numerically and analytically. 

Numerically, it is solved either for G(v_y)4\ when F(v) and W(y) are 

known, or, as is usally the case, the integral equation is solved for 

W( y), when F( v) and G( v-y) are known. which may then be converted into a 

particle size distribution. In contrast. analytical solutions enable 

the direct calculation of moments of the size distribution function; the 

PSD itself is not obtained. Both methods of solution will be discussed 

later in what follows. 

Forms of the Spreading Function 

(a) Uniform spreading function: In other IDrds, its shape parame-

ters are independent of retention volume, i.e. the shape parameters are 

the same for particles of different diameter. This limiting form should 

be valid for samples with relatively narrow particle size distributions. 

For this case, equation (13) becomes [51,52J: 

F( v) :: f (20) 

where 2 o , the variance of the uniform Gaussian spreading function is 

independent of retention volume. 

(b) Non-uniform Gaussian spreading function: The integral equation 

(13) now takes the form: 

F(v):: f W(y) 

o 

2 2 exp(-(v-y) 120 (y) )dy (21) 
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(c) General spreading function: Provder and Hosen [52[ have 

proposed the use of a general statistical shape functi.on to acoount for 

deviations of the spreading fucntion from the Gaussian shape. 

the form: 

where 

G( x) q,(x) + L 

n=3 

q,(x) = --'--

x=~ 
(J 

It has 

(22) 

(23) 

and q, n( x) denotes nth_order derivative. The coefficients An are 

th 
functions of lln' the n -order moments about the mean retention volune. 

ll. of the normalized detector response for a single species. 

Numerical Solution of the Integral Equation 

Several nunerical methods have been reported for the solution of 

the integral equation. These have been reviewed by Friis and Hanielec 

[53] and evaluated by Silebi and McHugh [17] for their application to 

particle chromatography. They concl ude that the method of Ishige et al 

[54] performs better than other available methods. A noteworthy 

undesirable feature of the method, however. is its tendency to 

overestimate the nunber of small particles in a polydispersed sample. 

Modifications of Ishige's algorithm fail to overcome this defect [53J. 

IJnless a more effective nunerical method is developed for solving for 

the oorrected detector response, W(y), i.t is recommended that analytical 

methods be used to calculate particle diameter averages. 

Analytical Solution of the Integral Equation 

Three analytical methods for solving the integral equation have 

been reported [29.42,55], Their main features are oompared in Table 2. 
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2 

A Comparison of the Analytical Methods for Solving the Integral Equation 

Attributes 

1. Calibration curve 

2. Spreading function 

3. Light scattering 
theory which may 
by applied 

4. Chemical absorption 
may be present in 
tub id imetr ic 
detection. 

5. Diameter averages 
ar e cal cuI ated 
as a function of 
retention volane 

Hamielec 29 
and Singh 

Linear 

Eqn .(25) or 
Provder 52 
and Rosen's 
shape func tion 

Rayleigh 

No 

No 

Hussain 42 et al. 

Nonlinear 

Eqn .(25) 

Mie 

Yes 

Yes 

Hussain
55 et al. 

Nonlinear 

Eqn .(25) or 
Provder 52 
and Rosen's 
shape function 

Mie 

Yes 

No 

* The refractive index detector (dn/dc = constant) can be treated 
using all the above methods. However, Method 3 is most general. 

It is important to realize that, the solution derived for a Gaussian 

spl'oading fucntioll Go(v-y) is equally applicable to a whole fanily of 

funotions of the form: 

G(v,y) = Go(v-y) o/(y) (25) 

where o/(y) is an unspeoified function of y. This oonsiderably extends 

[55] the applicability of the solution for a Gaussian spreading function 

to an infinite set of non-Gaussian, non-uniform funotions. 

The first solutions of this kind were based on the use of bilateral 

Laplace transformElti.ons and uniform i.nstrullental spreadi.ng functions 
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~:;1.52] Clnd they were Clpplied to the SEC of polymer moleeules. The fIrst 

applieation to the ehromatography of spherieCll suspensi.ons was made by 

Hamielee Clnd Singh [29] Clnd Husai.n et a1 [55]. Yau et a1 [56] obtained 

similar solutions for the ease of a uniform spreading function and a 

linear molecular weight calibration curve (equivalent to a linear 

particle diameter-retention volume calibration eurve in thi.s eontext). 

Yau et al [56] focussed on dispersion in the detector cell as did 

Hamielec [57] and Hamielee et al [58] in aecounting for a non-uniform 

Gaussian spreading function and a nonlinear calibration curve. 

The case of a non-uniform spreading function and a nonlinear 

particle diameter-retention volume calibration curve has been treated by 

Husain et al [35.42]. A novel method for identifying and estimating the 

parameters of the instrumental spreading function for column chroma-

tography has been developed and applied to the SEC of particle 

suspensions [41]. This has revealed that for SEC. the spreading 

function of polystyrene latex standards in the size range 85-312 nm is 

skewed towards longer retention volumes. The Provder and Rosen [52] 

g~neral spreading function gives reasonable fit to experimentally 

measured spreading functions for particles in the size range 85-220 nm. 

This is cleal'ly demonstr'ated in figures 5. 6 and 7. In lhese three 

figures [34]. F(v) represents the experimental chromatogram and G(v-vp) 

the estimated spreading function. Figure 8 gi.ves the change of the 

variance 0
2 

with particle diameter. and Fi.gure 9 shows a plot of the 

coefficient A3 in equation (22) versus particle diameter. as they were 

used in fitting the general spreading function given by equation (22) to 

experimentally measured spreading functions. As i.t i.s easily understood 

from Figures 8 and 9. the change of 0
2 

and A3 with particle diameter is 

consistent with experimental data 34 • which showed an increase in 
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85 nm SAMPLE 

D(v) = 3028.4 exp(-0.1707 v) 

RETENTION VOLUME, v 

FIGURE 5: Estimation of the spreading function from experimental 

chromatogram. 
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109 nm Sample 

D = 3028.4 exp(·0.1707v). 

14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 
RETENTION VOLUME, v 

FIGURE 6: Estimation of the spreading function from experimental 

chromatogram. 
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176 nm sample 

D = 3028.4 exp(-.1707v) 
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FIGURE 7: Estimation of the spreading function from experimental 

chromatogram. 
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II.OL-__ -L __ ~ ____ ~ __ _L __ ~L_ __ ~ __ _L ____ L_ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ 

80.0 100.0 120.0 140.0 160.0 180.0 
PARTICLE DIAMETER (nm) 

FIGURE 8: Variance versus particle diameter. 

skewness of the chromatograms with an increase in particle diameter of 

the sample. For the 312 nm standard, the fit was poor. It WJuld be of 

interest to c<X1lpare experimental G(v,y) with the spreading function 

pre<itcted by the plug flow dtspersion model. It appears that for the 

HOC or SEC of particles, a skewed instr\.lJlental spreading function should 

be used to properly account for dispersion. 

Instrumental Correction for Dispersion 

An HDC or SEC operaUng with normal resolution should provide 

unimodal and relatively narrow frequency distributions of particle size 

in the detector cell across the chromatogram of a whole sample. 

Therefore, a detector system which can provide, say, two manents of the 

frequency distribution 'and the parUcle concentration of the detector 
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3.0~ __ -L ____ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~L-__ -L ____ L-__ ~ ____ ~ __ -k __ --J 

80.0 100.0 120.0 140.0 160.0 180.0 

PARTICLE DIAMETER (nm) 

FIGURE 9: Coefficient A3 in equation (22) versus particle diameter. 

cell contents should in principle provide a measure of the frequency 

distribution of the whole sample and this measure should be largely 

independent of the resolution of the chranatograph. 

To date. the use of a detector system to this end has not been 

reported. There are. however. at least two detector systems based on 

turbidity-spectra 43.59] and quasi-elastic light scattering (photon 

correlation spectroscopy [60,61,62.63.64]) which seem to have the 

potential for this task. 

Fitting the Plug-Flow Dispersion Model 

Discussing previously the different forms of the spreading 

function G(v,y), we have seen that a general statistical shape function 
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can account for deviations from the Gaussian shape [52]. If we consider 

equation (22) again and especiallY the coefficients denoted by '\ ' we 

can see that the first two coefficients are of direct statistical 

significance and also represent the most useful tenns in the infinite 

series for applications in chromatography. 

A3 = \13/\12 
312 

A4 
2 

(\14/\12 - 3) 

(26) 

(27) 

is the variance and is equivalent to 2 \1 2 (J • The coefficient A3 provides 

an absolute statistical measure of skewness (when \13=0, the spreading 

function is synmetrical about the mean retention volume \1, or y. When 

\1 3 > 0, skewing is towards longer retention volumes). The coefficient 

A4 provides a statistical measure of flattening or kurtosis. When A4 > 

0, the shape function is taller and slimmer than a Gaussian and so 

forth. Tung and Runyon [66] used a simpler fonn to fit skewed detector 

responses in the SEC of polymer molecules. Silebi [67] has recently 

shown that skewed instnmental spreading functions derived frOO! the 

plug-flow dispersion model [68] adequately fit data for particle 

separations by HDC. This spreading function has the fonn: 

G(v,y) = exp (_(v_y)2/4 pe-1 (v y» (28) 

2'; nPe-1 (v/y) 

where Pe = (uL/D) is the Peclet number, u is the superficial velocity in 

the column, L is the length of the packed bed and D is a dispersion 

coefficient. The plug-flow dispersion model predicts symmetrical 

broadening in the packed-bed; however. when dispersion is large. the 

detector gives a response which is skewed towards larger retention 

vol umes. For small disperSion, Pe > 100 and G(v,y) reduces to a 

Gaussian shape. 

Efforts by the authors to use equation (28) to fit data for 

particle separations by SEC were proven unsuccessful. It seems that 
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equation (28) should be used wi.th HOC data and it is the intention of 

the authors to oheck the validity of the plug-flow dispersion model in 

the near future using vinyl acetate latices from their continuous 

ernul sion reac tors. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Sane recommendations for future work with HDC/SEC can now be made: 

(1) An extensive evaluation of various packing materials with 

differing pore geanetry is required. This is necessary to minimi ze dis

persion and partiole loss in the colunns. The optimum packing particle 

is probably one with a solid core and superficial surface pores. 

(2) Factors affecting particle loss such as (a) ionio stl'ength of 

eluant, (b) use of ionic surfactant alone as opposed to a mixture of 

surfactant and electrolyte, (c) effect of glass transition temperature 

of particles, (d) effect of packing type, (e) effect of col umn 

temperature. etc., need to be better understood. 

(3) A multiple wavelength UV/Visible light turbidity detector has 

been theoretically eval uated and found to have reasonable potential as 

an analytical tool for particle size measurement [43]. Likewise. IR 

detection has been shown to have some useful features [18J. An experi

mental investigation of both these detectors is desirable. Also. more 

sensi tive refractometers with a monochromatic light source should be 

evaluated • 

(4) The theory of HOC should be extended to investigate the possi

bility of predicting the chranatogram shape. The corresponding develop

ment of a theory of SEC, to adequately predice peak separation as well 

as peak shape. may be facili tated by the use of model porous spheres. 
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(5) The nuner"ical treatment of chromatographic data is rDthcr 

inadequate. It is desirable to develop neH improved methods for 

recovery of W(y). 
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Abstract ------

This review summarizes experimental data which indicate 

that elution volumes can change with flow rate in size exclusion 

chromatography experiments. The mechanisms resulting in flow 

rate dependent elution volumes are discussed. They can be 

roughly divided into two classes: 1) anomalous effects. and 

2) flow rate dependence of the partitioning of molecules into 

the micropores of the column packing. The pa~-ti tioning can 

depend on flow rate if the partition coefficient is concentration 

dependent. if viscous fingering occurs, or if molecular migration 

phenomena are important. 
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] " IntToc1uct,ion 

Size exclusion chromatography (Sl~C) is a widely used 

experimental t.echniquc which scpar'atces macromolecules on the 

'l'ho techni.quu iu oIL.cn used to deL.c.nnine the 

molecular weight c1isl.r.ibution of GynLhetic and natural polymers. 

Size exclusion ChrOlila·togaphy has also been called gel permeation 

chromatography (GPC) or gel filtration for aqueous solutions; 

however, size exclusion is the most appropriate name because 

separation occurs as a result of larger molecules being excluded 

from the st.agnant pores of a chromatographic column to a greater 

extent than smaller molecules. 

In a chromatographic experiment, solvent is pumped 

continuously through the SEC column. At the desired time, a 

small sample of a macromolecular solution is injected at the 

top of the column as a pulse. As the macromolecules flow past 

the micropores, which are inside of the column packing particles, 

they partition between the micropores and the interstitial 

volume, (Fig. 1), i.e., between the stationary and the mobile 

phases. The partitioning depends upon the pore size and type 

and the macromolecular size and ·type. In the absence of 

adsorption, larger molecules are excluded from the pores to a 

greater extent than smaller molecules. Since the micropores 

are relatively stagnant. and the interstitial volume is not, 

larger molecule" move t.lu:ough Ute colmnn fasLel.· lhai! bmaller 

molecules and elute first. lJ ence, all SEC column separates 

macromolecules on t.he basis of size. 

The first applications of SEC occurred in biochemistry, 

where biological macromolecules were separated. Porath(l) 

used dextran gels in a chromat.ographic column and separated 

proteins, peptides, amino acids, and some of their derivatives. 
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SIZE EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY 

BULK MOVEMENT IN 
INTERSTITIAL REGIONS 

2?1 

(1) The transport of macromolecules through an SEC column is 

dependent on the partitioning into the micropores of the 

column packing. 

Based upon the experimental results, Porath speculated that the 

mechanism of separation was the exclusion of large molecules 

from t.he <Jel. Short:J.y thereaft.er, Porath (2) proposed a theory 

of SEC based upon equilibrium partitioning of macromolecules 

between unbounded solutions and conical pores. Good qualitative 

agreement was found between the predictions of this theory and 

experimental data on low molecular weight dextran fractions 

obtained by Granath and Flodin. (3) More detailed theoret.ical 

descriptions of the partitioning in SEC followed. Squire(4) 

extended the theoretical development by determining the 

partitioni.ng of spherical macromolecules in gels modeled as a 

combination of cones, cylinders, and crevices. Laurent and 
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Killander(5) determined the partition coefficient of spherical 

macromolecules in gels modeled as a three-dimensional network 

of fibers. These theories made SEC nearly unique among types 

of chromatography, since its behavior could be predicted 

reasonably accurately. 

Moore(6) was the first to apply SEC to synthetic polymers, 

by separating polystyrenes of narrow molecular weight fractions 

in a chromatographic column packed with beads, which were made 

by crosslinkng a polystyrene gel in the presence of diluents. 

The fractions were shown to be efficiently separated, and this 

demonstrated the usefulness of SEC in characterizing synthetic 

polymers in order to aid in their manufacture and use. However, 

the fact that SEC is the useful technique it is today owes much 

to the work of Grubisic, Rempp, and Benoit.(7) 

In order to use SEC to determine the molecular weight 

distribution of an unknown sample, one must calibrate the SEC 

columns used. Calibration consists of determining the 

elution volumes for polymers of known molecular weight and is 

usually compiled as a plot of the logarithm of molecular weight 

versus elution volume. By measuring the elution volume of 

the unknown sample, its molecular weight can be determined by 

comparison to the calibration curve. This type of calibration 

depends upon the polymer/solvent system used in the columns. 

Grubisic, Rempp and Benoit(7) discovered a nearly universal 

calibration method for SEC; i.e., a calibration technique for 

an SEC column which is independent of the solvent or polymer 

used. A plot of the logarithm of the intrinsic viscosity and 

molecular weight product ([n]M), versus elution volume, for 

.a particular column, was found to yield a characteristic curve 

which was independent of the polymer/solvent system. They 
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deduced that the important macromolecular size in SEC is the 

hydrodynamic volume, since the intrinsic viscosi t.y and molecular 

weight product is proportional to this. 

Theoretical explanations for the above followed in t.he 

work of casassa,(8,9) Casassa and Tagami,(lO) and Giddings 

et a1.(II) These workers calculated the equilibrium partition 

coefficients for macromolecular models partitioning between 

an unbounded solution and micropores of simple geometric shape. 

If the elution of a macromolecular solution through a 

chromatographic column is sufficiently slow so that equilibrium 

is maintained between the solute in the flowing stream adjacent 

to the pore mouth and all of the pore volume, then these 

theoretical results could be used to predict the elution 

characteristics of a macromolecule of known size and structure. 

The relationship between the elution volume and the equilibrium 

partition coefficient is predicted to be(12) 

Vo + KO VI ' (1 ) 

where Ve is the measured elution volume for the macromolecule, 

VI is the total volume of the micropores, Vo is the interstitial 

volume in the column, and KO is the equilibrium partition 

coefficient. I f equilibrium is not maintained between .the 

solution near a pore mouth and the entire pore volume, then 

'diffusion of the macromolecules could be important. The 

significance of macromolecular diffusion in SEC was not thoroughly 

understood until the work of Hermans.(13) 

If the equilibrium assumption in SEC is valid, then the 

elution volume should be independent of flow rate, as predicted 
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by Eg. (1). The majority of earlier workers concl.uded that 

elution volmes were independent: of flow rate within the usual 

flow :cate ranges. (1'1) However, a number of studies have shown 

thRt ~J.ution vO].ulnes can ej.~hor increase or de(~rGnse with flow 

rat.e, depending upon t:he experimen·tal conditions. (15-21) Some 

of thes e observat.ions have been rationalized, but others remain 

unexplained. Some of the possible explanations for these 

observations of flow rate dependent elution volumes include 

nonequilibrium effects, molecular structure changes with flow 

rate, stationary phase changes with flow rate, concentration/flow 

rate effects. instrumental anomalies, and molecular migration 

effects. In this review we will summarize, in a mechanistic 

manner, experimental data which indicate a flow rate dependence 

of elution volume and some thoughts on the most likely causes 

for each of the observations. 

2. Nonequilibrium Effects 

Nonequilibrium effects in SEC can occur in two ways. The 

firs.t is when equilibrium is not maintained at the micropore 

mouth between the solution in the interstitial volume and the 

solution within the micropore. The second is wheneguilibrium 

is maintained at the micropore mouth but the Rolutinn in the 

interior of the micropore is not at equilibrium with the solution 

in the interstitial volume. In this case diffusion of the 

solute into the micropore could be important. Nonequilibrium 

effects have been used by a number of authors(15,17,26,27) 

to explain flow rate dependent slut.ion volumes in SEC. 

2.1. Hermans' Model of SEC 

Hermans(l3) proposed a mathematical model of the chromato

graphic process in order to understand and assess the role of 
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diffusion ill GEC. l1"'J.'m'Hl'~ ils'o\lmpd ;'.])" foLlowing i\bout t.he, 

column and packing, 
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i) The packing consists of rigid spherical particles with 

uniform and many consist, of spherj cal particles. 

ii) '1'he column is spa"tially hom09cnco\1s; hence, in any 

axial cross section of the column the concentration of 

solute is independent of angular or radial position. 

Most SEC columns are packed carefully to insure that this 

assumption is satisfied, since the column resolution 

diminishes if it is not. Also, the flow through the 

column is assumed to be plug flow, with no angular, 

radial, or axial variation in the flow rate. 

iii) No dispersion of the solute occurs in the mobile phase 

due to diffusion; i.e., convection dominates the 

transport of solute in the mobile phase. At the flow 

rates typically used in SEC, this assumption iB valid, 

since the diffusion coefficients of high molecular 

weight species are extremely low. 

iv) Equilibrium between the solute concentration at the pack

ing surface (but not within the packing pal"ticle) and the 

solute concentration in the mobile phase adjaucllt "leo 

each packing particle is maintained at all times. 

This assumption has DRen ,'xperimentally verified 

by a number of independent V/orkers(22-24) whose work 

is summarized below. 

The impor·tant diffusion process in the model occurs in 

the transport of solute from the surface of the packing particles 

to the interior of the particles. 
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Hermans sol.ved the mathema·tical problem with Laplace 

t.ransforms and obt.ained exact expressions for the moments (in 

time) of the solute concentration leaving the end of the column. 

For Lhe f.i.r:st. monwnt. (Ule lUean) all. expression identical to Eq. 

(1) is obtai.ned. This is all. ext:remely important result. Even in 

the absence of equilibrium between the mobile phase solute 

concentration and the solute concentration in the pore volume, 

Eq. (1) predicts the mean elution volume of the solute if 

equilibrium is maintained at. the packing surface. Hence, the 

theoretical results obtained by Casassa,(S,9) Casassa and 

Tagami,(lO), and Giddings et al.(ll) can be used to predict the 

elution volume of a macromolecular solute, even when diffusion 

into the packing is slow enough to be significant. Although 

the first moment is independent of the diffusion of solute into 

the pores, higher moments do depend on the diffusion rate. 

Therefore, the peak width and the shape of the elution curve de

pend on the flow rate through the column and the diffusion of the 

solute.(5,l2,13) 

At low flow rates the elution curve is Gaussian in shape, 

and therefore symmetrical, and the peak position is 

equal to the first moment. At higher flow rates, however, the 

elution curve can become skewed when the diffusion rate into 

the micropores is sufficiently slow, (13) (Fig. 2). I f the first 

mompnt is indpppndpnt. of flow rate, as predicted by Hermans' 

t.heory, and t_he el ut.ion curve becomes more skewed wi th increasing 

flow rate, then the peak position of the elution curve should 

decrease as the flow rate increases. Hence, when observing 

flow rate dependent elution volumes, one must be careful to 

measure the position of the first moment, rather than the peak 

position. This may be all. explanation as to why some 
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(2) The qualitative effect of flow rate on the skewing of an 

elut.ion curve and the peak position. 

experimentalists have observed elution peaks decreasing with 

increasing flow rat.es, even after other corrections had been 

made to the elution curve.(15) 

2.2. Predicted Elution Curves 

With the results of Hermans, the elution characteristics 

of a macromolecular solute can be predicted from a molecular 

theory for the equilibrium partition coefficient of 
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(3) SEC calibration curve predicted for the elastic dumbbell 

model in a chromatographic column. The chromatographic 

column is assumed to consist of a stationary phase 

containing uniform capillary micropores. 

that macromolecule. only the weak assumption, that 

equilibrium is maintained at the surface of the stationary 

phase, is necessary. One example of this is shown in Fig. 3, in 

which the macromolecules are modeled with the Rouse model and 

the micropores are approximated as capillaries. (25) The 

predicted equilibrium partition coefficient, KD' is plotted 

against the ratio of the radius of gyration of the macromolecule 

to the capillary pore radius, (SiB). This calibration plot is 
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similar to the universal calibration proposed by Grubisic, 

Rempp, and Benoit(7) since KD is linearly relatced to the elnt,ion 

volume in a chromatographic column, Eq. (1), and the logarithm 

of t,he rAdius of gyn,tion is approximately proportional t,o t,he 

logarithm of the hydrodynamic volume. The similarity in shape 

of predicted calibration curves to experimentally observed 

ones gives support to the assumption that equilibrium is 

maintained at the surface of the stationary phase. 

2.3. Comparison with Experiment 

Although the shape of experimental SEC calibration curves 

is the same as that predicted theoretically with any of the 

equilibrium molecular theories(B-ll,25) some questions have 

remained as to whether equilibrium is always maintained at the 

stationary phase surface at all flow rates and operating 

conditions. At high enough flow rates equilibrium may no 

longer exist, and, in fact, a number of authors have attributed 

flow rate dependent elution volumes to nonequilibrium 

effects. (15,17,26,27) 

The importance of nonequilibrium at the packing particle 

surfaces can be estimated by comparing two time scales. The 

first is t11e time necessary for a macromolecule to enter a 

micropore in the stationary phase (or to equilibrate with the 

pore mouth), and the second is the time for the solute band t.O 

pass a micropore. since the size of the micropores is comparable 

to the macromolecular size, the first time is essentially UlB 

primary relaxation time of the macromolecule, ~. The second 

time is relted to the flow rate, Q, and the column's loading or 

sample size, Vi' 

t 
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Typical values of these parameters in a modern chromat.ographic 

oxperiment. are Q J crn3 /min and Vi ~., 50 ~l, which result in 

3 seconds as an estimate of the time for the solute band to 

pass any point. in t.he column. Even a very high molecular weight. 

polymer has a relaxation time at least four orders of magnitude 

smaller than this estimate of T, and lower molecular weight 

species have even a smaller relaxation time. Hence, the ratio Tit 

is so small that nonequilibrium effects should never be importnt 

in SEC. Van Kreveld and Van Den Hoed(28) arrived at this same 

conclusion in a more rigorous manner. 

Yau, Malone, and Fleming (22) compared SEC partition 

coefficients, (obtained from Eq. (1) in a chromatographic 

experiment), to equilibrium partition coefficients for polystyrene 

in chloroform partitioning into both a porous glass packing and a 

polystyrene gel packing. They concluded that equilibrium was 

attained at the stationary phase surface in all of their 

experiments. which involved a range of flow rates. The same 

conclusion was reached in a similar study by Grubisic-Gallot 

and Benoit(23) and later by Aubert and Tirrell.(24) Hence, 

we can conclude that flow rate dependent elution volumes, 

although experimentally observed at times, are not due to 

nonequilibrium effects. 

3. Molecular Structure Changes with Flow Rate 

3.1 Molecular Degradation 

A number of experimentalists have demonstrated that high 

molecular weight molecules can be degraded in a chromatographic 

column at high flow rates.(29-32) These studies have involved 

a number of different polymers and a number of different 

instruments. If high molecular weight species are degraded 
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into lower molecular weight species during flow through a 

chromatographic column, t.hen their elution volume will increase. 

Hence, molecular degradation with increasing flow rate results in 

an apparent increase in elution volumes with increasing flow rat.es. 

3.3. Confi.gurat.ional Changes 

When macromolecules are subject to large rates of deformation, 

their configurations can change by stretching and aligning with 

the flow streamlines.(33) Such a situation can occur at suffi

ciently high flow rates in a chromatographic column. Some workers 

have suggested that this could change the partition coefficient 

of the macromolecule and, therefore, its elution volume could 

change with flow rate. These workers have concluded, however, 

that this effect is of no significance in SEC.(16) This 

observation is corrobol-ated by molecular theories, (34) which 

show that the dilute solution partition coefficient of a 

macromolecule depends only upon the number density of macro

molecules outside of the pore, the environment inside of the pore, 

and on equilibrium being maintained at the pore mouth. 

4. Stationary Phase Changes with Flow Rate 

A possibility exists that flow rate dependent elution 

volumes could arise from changes in the pore volume or pore 

size with a change in flow rate and a corresponding change in 

the column's pressure drop. Either of these effects would 

result in the elution volume decreasing as t.he flow rate 

increases. This is a possible mechanism of flow rate dependent 

elution volumes in columns packed with nonrigid packings,(17) 

although most authors have concluded that this is not a 

significant effect in the range of flow rates and pressure 

drops typically used.(15) 
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r.iodern, high""'pre88LH"e SEC exclusively uses rigid packings 

which are not affected by variations in the pressure drop. This 

has been experimentally verified for one rigid commerciafiy 

available column packing.(35) 

5. Concentration/Flow Rate Effects 

Elution volumes have been observed to increase as the 

solute concentration is increased(16-20,36) and also as the 

volume injected is increased. (16,1?,20) These observations 

suggest that, if equilibrium is maintained at the pore mouths, 

then the equilibrium partition coefficient must increase with 

increasing solute concentration. Such an effect has been 

experimentally shown to be true for both rigid and flexible 

macromolecules. 

Brannon and Anderson(3?) measured the equilibrium partition 

coefficients of three dextrans and bovine serum albumin 

partitioning into controlled-pore glass beads by a batch mass 

balance technique. The partition coefficients were measured as 

a function of concentration and, at low concentrations, were 

found to increase linearly with concentration. Satterfield 

et al.(38) had previously performed similar experiments on 

fl"exlhle polystyrene molecules and also found Ulat the partition 

coefficients increased linearly with concentraton at low concen

trations. Aubert and Tirrell(39) measured the partition 

coefficients of polystyre in a chromatographic packing as 

a function of concentration and molecular weight. These results 

are summarized in Fig. 4, and show the same linear dependence on 

concentration as does the elution volume in a chromatographic 

experiment( 16-20,36) and also show the same quali"tative 

dependence 011 molecular weight. A number of molecular theories 
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predict. t.hat. t.he partition coefficient should increase linearly 

with concentration at low concentrations. (40,41,24) 

As the flow rate through a chromatographic column increases, 

the width of the elution peak incr'eases, (12, 13) and as a 

consequence the average concentration of the solute band 

decreases. Since equilibrium partition coefficients generally 

decrease as the solute concentration is decreased, the measured 

elution volume should decrease as the flow rate is increased, 

for samples of sufficiently high initial concentration. 
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Another concentration effect, one that is independent of the 

above, has to do with t.he viscosity of the injected sample. 

It has been shown that if the injected solution viscosity 

differs greatly from the solvent viscosity, then viscous finger

ing can occur in flow through the column. The amount of viscous 

fingering depends upon the flow rate and should decrease as 

the flow rate is increased. Hence, viscous fingering should 

result in elution volumes changing with flow rate.(16,17) 

6. Instrumental Anomalies 

Some experimentalists have shown that apparent flow rate 

dependent elution volumes can result from instrumental anomalies: 

i.e. the performance of the instrument depending upon the flow 

rate of solvent through it. Two such anomalies were documented 

by Yau, Suchan, and Malone(15) on instruments which use a siphon 

for the purpose of monitoring the flow and elution volume. The 

first anomaly was due to the fact that solvent would continue 

to flow into the siphon as it was discharging. This anomaly 

result~ in apparent elution volumes appearing lower than they 

actually are and in apparent elution volumes decreasing with 

increasing flow rate. The second anomaly was due to the fact 

that solvent could evaporate before the siphon discharged. At 

slow flow rates a significant portion of the solvent in the 

siphon could evaporate before the siphon discharged. This 

would also result. in apparent. elution volumes that were lower 

than the true elution volumes. However, since the evaporation 

effect decreases as the flow rate increases, the apparent 

elution volume would increase with increasing flow rate. 

When both of these anomalies are operative, the apparent 

elution volume increases with flow rate at low flow rates and 
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then decreases \<lith flow rate at high flow rates, lI. plot. of 

apparent. elution volume versus flow rate \<Iould sho\<l a maximum 

for a given molecular species. Yau, Suchan, and Malone(15) 

demonstrated that t.hese t\<lO anomalies werelhe major cont.ribut.ion 

to their observed flo\<l rate dependent elut.ion volumes. With 

these instrumental anomalies accounted for, Little et al(42) 

found no flo\<l rate dependence of elution volumes on an instrument 

that was similar to that used by Yau, Suchan, and Malone, 

7. Molecular Migration Effects 

Numerous studies have been done on the flow rate dependence 

of elution volumes in SEC utilizing nonrigid packings, The 

results of these studies have been very dependent upon the 

instrumentation, especially the column packing, and also upon 

the polymer/solvent system, Different authors have reported 

elution volumes increasing with flow rate, decreasing with flow 

rate, or being independent of flow rate.(14) Some of the 

results have been shown to be directly attributable to instrumental 

anomalies.(15,42) Other postulated causes of flow rate 

dependent elution volumes include dispersion effects and concen

tration/flow rate effects, Nonequilibrium has been shown to 

be of no significance in SEC. Modern SEC is run only at high 

pressure and usually only with rigid packings. In this section, 

some experimental results on flow rate dependent elution volumes 

occurring in columns with rigid packings are summarized. In 

addition one possible mechanism for this dependence is discussed. 

Gudzinowicz and Alden(18) ran SEC experiments on narrow 

molecular weight distribution polystyrenes (PS) dissolved in 

tetrahydrofuran (THF) and measured the peak elution volumes at 

a number of flow rates. Their SEC column was packed with 
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44-50 ~m diameter rigid, porous glass beads containing 

micropores of known sizes. Peak elution volumes were measured at 

a number of flow rates for various P8 molecular weights. For 

low molecular weights (and in particular for benzene) there was 

lit.tle flow rate dependence of elution volumes. At higher 

molecular weights the flow rate dependence of the elution 

volume increased significantly. For the highest molecular 

weight studied (MN = 1.8 x 106 ) the elution volume increased 

more than 8% as the flow rate doubled. Their results are 

summarized in Table I. 

An experimental study of the flow rate dependence of 

elution volumes was also undertaken by Aubert and 

Tirrell,(2l,24,35,43) who used a DuPont 830 high pressure liquid 

chromatograph. Narrow molecular weight distribution PS, obtained 

from Pressure Chemical Co., was used after dissolving in THF, 

(Table II). The column packing consisted of 6um diameter silica 
o 

spheres with 1000A diameter micropores.(2l,3) Figure 5 

displays the superimposed elution peaks for some of the molecular 

weights studied at two different flow rates, I cm3 /min and 3 

cm3/min. It is clear that the peak elution volumes increased 

with increased flow rate. The peak widths also increased with 

flow rate, as expected from Hermans equilibrium theory. (13) 

For the highest molecular weight (MN = 2.85 x 106 ) the first 

moment of the elutant peak could be calculated, since it was 

displaced far enough from the benzene peak so that no overlap 

of the peak bases occurred. The elution volume of the first 

moment increased slightly more with flow rate than the peak 

elution volume for this high molecular weight sample. The 

position of the first moment differed only slightly from the 

peak position since the skewing of the curves was minimal. At 
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Table T Data of Gudzinowicz and Alden for flow rate dependent elll' 
tion volumes for PS tn THF in porous silica bead columns. 

Run Solvent NN [1 ut ion \lo'lumes 
Flowrate 

1.8x106 1.6x105 5.1><104 1. 0>:104 (ml/minl Benzene 
"-~,,~~-~---- -~,-""" 

A 0.128 12.32 15.50 17.83 20.10 22.33 

B 0.907 12.53 15.58 17.90 20.23 22.40 

C 1.100 13.15 15.50 17.87 20.15 22.40 

D 1.287 13.29 15.70 18.00 20.38 22.55 

£ 1.470 13.38 15.60 18.00 20.35 22.55 

Table II 

Polystyrene standards used from Pressure Chemical Co. 

and their polydfspers1ty 

----
Molecular weight Po lydi spers i ty 

Mn (gm/gm-mole) Mw/Mn 
"--""'~" 

5.0 x 104 < 1.06 

2.0 x 105 
" 1.06 

3.9 x 105 
" 1.10 

9.0 x 105 <: 1.10 

2.85 x lOE 
" 1.30 
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0.128 -

= 2.85 x 106 

0.096 

0.064 

0.032 
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o 3 6 9 o 3 6 

ELUTION VOLUME, Ve (em3 ) 

(5) A comparison of the elution peaks measured in SEC 

experiments run at 1 cm3/min (----) and 3 cm3/min (--). 

Polystyrene (MN 

run in the DuPont SE-lOOOA column. 

a flow rate of 1 cm3/min the peak elution volume was 

3.57cm3 and the elution volume of the first moment was 3.79cm3 , 

while at 3 cm3 /min the peak elution volume was 3.90cm3 and the 

elution volume of the first moment was 4.15cm3 • Hence, the 

elution volumes were found to increase with flow rate. These 

results and the results of Gudzinowicz and Alden cannot be 

explained by any of the mechanisms discussed so far, since all 

of these mechanisms result in elution volumes decreasing with 

increasing flow rate. 

At the same time that these chromatography measurements 

were made at different flow rates, steady state measure-

9 
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ments (independent of time and diffusion rates) were made on 

the partition coefficient with the same columns and instrumenta

tion, the same polymer/solvent system, and the same range of 

flow rat.es" (43) The purpose of t.hese experiments was to 

determine the origin of flow rate dependent elution volumes 

in these systems. 

These experiments involved pumping polymer solutions 

continuously through one of the SEC columns and monitoring the 

effluent concentration (Fig. 6). At a predetermined time the 

flow rate through the column was changed instantly and the 

effluent concentration monitored. A typical response of the 

detector and recorder to a step flow rate change is shown in 

Fig. 7. 

PS (MN 

The solution used in this example was 0.053 wt % 

1.8 x 106 ) in THF. The flow rate was changed first 

from 3 to 1 cm3 /min and, at a later time increased back 

to 3 cm3/min. After the flow rate decrease the effluent 

concentration was higher, which indicated that the column 

retention was lower at the lower flow rate. The opposite 

occurred when the flow rate was again increased. These results 

indicate the partition coefficient (for partitioning between 

the interstitial volume in the column and the micropores of 

the stationary phase) was dependent on the flow :cate t:hrotlgl1 

the column and increased as the flow rate increased. Similar 

ubservations have been made by Chatlveteau and Kohler(44) 

and Willhite and Dominquez in other types of porous media. 

The results of these experiments were compiled as the 

changed column retention, r ij' for a given flow rate change 

from i to j for various molecular weights. These results are 

summarized in Fig. 8. 'fhe apparent dependence of the partition 

coefficient KD' on flow rate can be determined from these 

experimental results by 
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(6) Schmatic of the high pressure liquid chromatograph flow 

path. Solid lines are flow paths and dashed lines are 

information paths. 

where Co is the concentration being fed to the column and 

VJ is t.h", t.ot-.".l volu111e of m.i.eroporc£). The flow rate dependent 

partition coefficients predicted from Eq. (3) agree well with 

those measured in dynamic chromat.ography experiment.s, (21,35) 

(Eq. 1). Table III shows ·this comparison. 

The mechanism causing the apparent flow rate dependence of 

the equilibrium partition coefficient has not been conclusively 

(3 ) 

determined. One possible mechanism has been proposed which is in 

good qualitative agreement with all of the experimental 

observations. (46) The basis of the mechanism is the migration 
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-r"-------------,--------"" - f" 

FLOW RATE DEPENDENT COLUMN RETENTION 

"--~---. 

• 

(8) Plot of log (r13/co) versus long (MN) for PS in 

THF in the lOOOA column. The flow rate changes were 

between 1 and 3 cm3/min. 

of macromolecules which may occur in the nonhomogeneous and 

curvilinear velocity field of the interstitial volume. The 

magnitude and the origin of this macromolecular migration has 

been described for the Rouse model of a macromolecule 

and can be summarized by the following equation: 

vdrift 1 <R R> .. B VVv + 

The time average migration, or drift velicity of the 

(4 ) 

macromolecule's center of mass, relative to the time averaged 
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solVent Velocity. y. . dri .18 v and <R R> is the configurational 

average of the dyadic product of the macromolecules' end-to-end 

vec·tor. Recently a similar result has been obtained for 

the Zimrn !llodel by incor.porat.ing hydr.odynamic interactions. 

between different parts of the macromolecule. (47) In a non-

homogeneous and curvilinear flow field, such as in a porous 

media flow, Eq. (4) predicts that macromolecules would migrate 

to the concave side of the streamlines or toward the surface of 

the stationary phase in a chromatographic column.(46) This 

would tend to build up the macromolecular concentration at the 

stationary phase surface. Since the migration velocity is flow 

rate dependent, increasing with flow rate, the surface 

concentration increases with flow rate also. 

If equilibrium partitioning occurs between the surface 

concentration and the micropore concentration, then the micropore 

concentration is also flow rate dependent. This is equivalent 

to the equilibrium partition coefficient having an apparent 

flow rate dependence. This has been the only mechanism proposed 

to explain the observation of retentive volumes increasing wi th 

flow rate in a chromatographic column. Although this mechanism 

has not been proven to be a cause of flow rate dependent 

retention, it is consistent with all of the experimental 

observations. (46) 

8. Conclusions 

In this review we have summarized, in a mechanistic way, 

experimental data which show that elution volumes can depend 

upon the flow rate through an SEC column. The flow rate 

dependence of elution volumes can be caused eit.her by anomalous 

effects or physical effect.s which result in a change in the 
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clistr,'illll'c.ion of moleculns het,ween the int.(H'st.it,ial voln.m8 in 

the column and the micropores of the st,atiOn().l'y phase 0 

Nonequilibrium effects (i.e. equilibrium not being maintained 

at the slu'f"ce of Lhn st.nt.ion2>.ry phRsn) h"ve benn shown bot,h 

thooretically(28) and experimentally(22-24) to be of no 

significance in SEC. 

A number of anomalous effects have been documented \(Ihich 

result in apparent flow rate dependent elution volumes. These 

include t.he following: 

1) Errors can be caused by estimating the first moment 

of the elution curve by the position of the peak. These 

differ if the elution curve is skewed, and the amount 

of skewing depends upon the flow rate t.hrough the 

column. 

2) High molecular weight species (.!an be degraded in t.hFl 

columns if the deformation rates are high enough. 

The amount of degradation increases with flow rate, 

which can result in an apparent. increase in elution 

volumes with flow rat,e. 

3) Instrumental anomalies can result in apparent flow 

rate dependent elution volumes if thn inst,rnment,al 

performance depends upon flow .i.ClL". The best eXAmpl.p 

of this involves the use of a siphon to collect the 

efflnen'l'_ ",nd measure t,he floYl rate. The siphon performance 

depends upon flow rate due to solvent evaporation in 

the discharge chamber and to ·the fact. that flow conti.nues 

into the siphon as it is dischargi.ngo 

A number of physical effects operate in a chromato~ 

gn'ph which can result in a change, with flow rate, in the 
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distribution of molecules between the interstitial volume in 

the column and the micropores. 'l'hese include the following: 

I} 'rhe possibility exists that the stationary phase of 

an SEC column which is packed with a nonrigid packing 

can change with flow rate and pressure drop through 

t.he column. This change could involve either 

the micropore shape or volume decreasing as the 

pressure drop increases, which would result in elution 

volumes decreasing with increasing flow rate. 

2} Concentration/flow rate effects can result in flow 

rate dependent elution volumes in two ways. The first 

way is because the equilibrium partition coefficient 

depends upon cencentration and the average concentration 

in the solute band depends upon flow rate. At high 

flow rates the width of the solute band is greater and 

hence the average concentration in the band is slower. 

This effect results in elution volumes decreasing as 

the flow rate is increased. The second way that flow 

rate dependent elution volumes can occur is 

if viscous fingering happens in flow through the 

column. The amount of viscous fingering is flo\\' rate 

dependent, and the elution volume, and also the shape 

of the elution curve, depends upon viscous fingering. 

This effect is of no significance unless the viscosity 

of the injected solution differs substantially from 

the solvent viscosity. 

3} Molecular migration phenomena can result in the surface 

of the stationary phase being exposed to an enhanced 

concentration of solute as the solute band passes. 
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The enchanced concentration results in greater 

partitioning into the micropores and a greater elution 

volume. Since the migration phenomena increases with 

flow rate, this effect results in elution volumes 

increasing as the flow rate increases. This mechanism 

has not been totally justified, but it results in 

predictions that are in qualitative agreement with 

data obtained or flow rate dependent elution volumes in 

column with rigid packings. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The discovery of penicillin and subsequently other 

antibiotics represents one of the great progresses in 

modern medicine. Newer agents, such as the aminoglyco-

sides and the cephalosporins, have also contributed 

significantly to man's struggle against bacterial and 

fungal infections, and antiviral agents are expected to 

emerge in the next decades. The evergrowing number of 

antibiotics have, however, also given rise to several 

problems. The emergence of bacterial strains resistant 

to antibiotics is a m~tter of increasing concern to the 

medical profession and necessitates the continuing 

search for new antimicrobial agents and judicious the-

rapy with the ones already in use. Many antibiotics 

exert undesired toxic side effects when given in exces-

sive doses: examples are the oto- and nephrotoxicity of 

aminoglycosides, the bone-marrow depressant action of 
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chloramphenicol and the nephrotoxic effects of some of 

the early cephalosporins. Even a comparatively nontoxic 

drug such as penicillin causes coma and convulsions at 

high levels in the cerebrospinal fluid. To avoid such 

undesired effects it is of vital importance to the cli

nician to have a clear understanding of the pharmacolo

gical behaviour of an antibiotic. Usually, abundant da

ta are available on the pharmacokinetics of these drugs 

in healthy, young volunteers but these do not represent 

the clinically difficult cases: the sick, often older, 

patient many times suffering from reduced renal or he

patic function and the very small child with immature 

function of liver and kidneys. When treating these pa

tients, the clinician must be able to monitor serum le

vels of antibiotics to ensure safe and effective thera

py. Therefore, when a new drug is introduced, it is ne

cessary to perform extensive investigations of pharma

cokinetic behaviour not only in healthy volunteers but 

also in patients with and without disturbances of meta

bolic pathways and elimination processes in order to 

make adequate dosage recommendations. 

Assays for concentrations of antibiotics in body 

fluids have, by tradition, been performed in the micro

biological laboratory by testing the samples against 

microbes. The capacity of the biological sample to in

hibit growth of a susceptible bacterium is measured and 
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the resul ts are compared to those obta i.nec1 w·j th stan-

dard samples of kno\'Jn concentrations (],2). These as· 

says require a rather long time; typ:ically ass8Y plates 

or tubes must be incubated for about 18 hours before 

results can be obtained. The demand on the technician 

for highly accurate laboratory \'Jork is great and stan

dardization between different laboratories is difficult. 

These problems have been emphasized for some of the ami

noglycosides (3) and are of continuous concern to the 

microbiologist and the clinician. A further disadvanta

ge from the pharmacokinetic point of view is that the 

technique has no inherent potential for detection and 

quantitation of metabolic degradation products. 

These considerations have prompted the development 

of other methods for assay of antibiotics. Several che

mical procedures have been reported: spectrophotometric 

and fluorimetric measurements which, however, for spe

ci£iciLy lwve to rely on complicated extraction proce· 

dures (4-10); gas-liquid chromatographic techniques 

which are also cumbersome because of the need for deri

vatization of the drugs to volatile compounds (11-15). 

A more attractive approach is the introduction of ra

dioimmunoassays and radioenzymatic methods (16-24); 

these meet the requirements for specificity and sensi

tivity, but method development is quite demanding, re

lying on the production of specific antibodies of con-
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stant quality. Also, no potential fOT metabolite detec

tion lies inheTent in these techniques. 

In the last decade high··perfoTmancc liquid chroma

tography (HPLe) has undergone rapid technical progress 

and proved itself as a powerful analytical tool (25). 

The emergence of very small uniform particle packing 

materials with different physico-chemical properties, 

sophisticated high pressure pumps and very sensitive 

flow detectors has made this technique .extremely versa

tile. The short time required for analysis and the ob

vious potential for separation and detection of metabo

lic products have held great appeal to investigators of 

the pharmacological aspects of antibiotics and, indeed, 

the literature is now, as shown in table I, replete 

with reports on techniques for determination of various 

antimicrobial drugs in biological fluids. 

PRINCIPLES ~F ANTIBIOTIC ASSAY BY HPLC 

Basically, all reported methods for assay of anti

biotics with use of HPLC employ the same methodological 

approach. The biological sample is treated with chemi

cal procedures which usually aim at depleting the samp

le of proteins and/or extract the compound(s) of inte

rest quantitatively. Subtances in the resulting solu

tion are then separated by HPLC and eluting compounds 

are detected by spectrophotometry or fluorimetry. Recor-
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ded peaks are then quanti tated against 1(110W11 standards 

which have been chromatographed with the same separa

tion system. 

Sample Treatment 

Samples of biological materials usually undergo 

pretreatment prior to chromatography. The objectives 

are mainly to rid the samples of protein (pertinent for 

samples of high protein concentration, such as plasma 

and serum) and to achieve a gross separation of substan

ces not of interest in the assay while quantitatively 

solubilizing the compound under assay. Most assay pro

cedures reported employ some pretreatment step (table I); 

the direct injection of biological samples, such as se

rum, with considerable protein content is not satisfac

tory since the analytical column will be obstructed and 

its performance will rapidly deteriorate. If such an 

approach is chosen, it is wise to use a guard column 

before the analytical column and to check column per

formance frequently (128). Samples of very low Jlrotein 

content can be injected directly or after dilution; 

however, with urine samples the many endogenous com

pounds present in high concentrations may produce such 

a multitude of chromatographic peaks that resolution 

of the compound(s) under analysis becomes a problem. 
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Protein removal 

This approach is one of the two most commonly used 

procedures for treatment of samples prior to chromato

graphy. Its objectives are two: first, to deproteinize 

the sample and second, to solubilize the antibiotic in 

order to ensure quantitative recovery from the sample. 

In general, there are four principle methods to preci

pitate proteins: acid and ammonium sUlphate treatment, 

organic solvent and metal cation precipitation. As 

shown recently by Blanchard (145) these methods are all 

quite effective in precipitating proteins; the most po

pular in liquid chromatographic assays are acid preci

pitation and organic solvent treatment. Trichloroacetic 

and perchloric acid are very effective precipitants and 

are also, like solvents such as acetonitrile and metha

nol, quite compatible with subsequent chromatography in 

the reversed phase partition mode. 

Another very simple and therefore attractive means 

of obtaining protein-free samples for chromatography is 

ultrafiJtration (129,136) through filters with molecu

lar cut offs of 25,000 or 50,000 MW. However, one must 

remember that these filters let through only non-protein 

bound drug, giving a measure of the free fraction in 

serum. Also, there is a definite need for determining 

whether drug (or internal standard) is absorbed to the 

membrane material. If the losses in the filter are 
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small and constant, it is possible to corrcct for this 

in the final calculations. One way of getting around 

these proh]ems is to use standards prepared in the same 

medium as the sample (for example, pooled serum); one 

must, in this case, be sure that protein binding is 

virtually identical in sample and serum pool. Ideally, 

such a procedure would use patient's sera obtained be

fore therapy for the preparation of standards. 

~x!r~cti~n_p~o£e~u~e~ 

The second popular approach to cleaning the biolo

gical sample and recovering the drug for analysis with 

HPLC is extraction into organic solvents of low polari

ty. The most widely used are ethyl acetate, ethyl ether, 

methylene chloride and chloroform. These procedures 

work extremely well with lipofilic substances, for 

example chloramphenicol and nitroimidazoles (see table 

I). Generally, before chromatography, the organic ex

tract is evaporated to dryness and the remainiJlg rest 

due redissolved in mobile phase; this adds another step 

in the procedure and, of course, some complexity and 

time. Sometimes, several extraction steps are necessary 

and the pretreatment procedure becomes quite timeconsu

ming and cumbersome (30,51,126,141). 

In the case of aminoglycosides several reported 

methods use non-polar solvents to extract derivatives 
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of these compounds from an aqueous phase after attache 

ment of chromophorcs to the molecules usually following 

injUa] protein precipitation and extraction of other 

non-polar substances (68,70,71,73,76,78). These anti

biotics are extremely polar substances but the deriva

tives are of much lower polarity and readily dissolve 

in, for example, ethyl acetate. Therefore, when preco

lumn derivatization is used, this kind of pretreatment 

gives quantitative recovery and quite clean samples for 

chromatography. Another approach is the use of dispo

sable small columns for initial separation by either 

absorption or ion exchange (66,67,69,74,77). The amino

glycosides are then eluted off the silica gel with 

methanol after derivatization or underivatized with an 

alkaline eluent from CM-Sephadex gel. The same method 

for initial separation of the biological sample is re

presented by commercially available disposable columns 

(Scp-Pak cartridges, Water's Ass.) which have been used 

for assay of moxalactam and a nitroimidazole (33,116). 

One of the earliest methods for liquid chromato

graphic analysis of an antibio"tic in body fluids was 

reported by Cooper et al (36). Cephalothin and desace

tylcephalothin were extracted from serum into ethyl 

acetate as ion pairs with tetraheptyl ammonium ions. 

Although theoretically this is a quite feasible and 

rather elegant technique, no further reports on its use 

in this field have appeared. 
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stems 

Since many antibiotics exist in solution as ions, 

a logical choice of separation mode would be ion ex

change. Methods employing this approach have been repor

ted (37,63,128,136) but most chromatographers are hesit

ant to use ion exchange due to the many problems with 

these systems: strict control of pH, ionic strength and 

temperature is necessary, column life is rather short sin

ce the matrix tends to bleed off from the solid support. 

From a practical point of view, bonded phase liquid par

tition is the most appealing chromatographic mode be

cause of the stability and durability of the columns 

and the more predictable effects of changes in the mo

bile phase composition. The overwhelming majority of 

antibiotic assays described in the literature use re

verse-phase partition on octadecylsilane chemically 

bound to a small particle silica matrix (table I); elu

ting solvents consist of mixtures of buffer and metha-

nol or acetonitrile. III some cases, especially wi th 

compounds that are highly ionized or extremely polar, 

separations by this mode are not satisfactory. Badly 

tailing peaks may indicate ionization problems; diffi 

culty to get any retention on a reverse-phase column 

may be encountered, as, for example, with the aminogly

cosides. In these cases, paired ion chromatography (PIC) 

on reverse-phase columns is a very useful technique with 
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all the practical case of bonded phase chromatography 

and none of the difficultjes of ion exchange. For the 

analyses of aminoglycosides, another approach has also 

been feasible: derivatization of the primary amino 

groups with chromophores yields less polar compounds 

which then very readily are separated by reverse-phase 

partition (67,68,70-78). When post-column derivatiza

tion is preferred, however, the paired ion technique is 

the method of choice (66,69). 

Normal phase separations have been successfully 

employed for determination of antimalarial agents (139, 

141,144), trimethoprim (100,101), rifampicin (122) and 

tinidazole (115). Several of these compounds separate 

well in reverse-phase systems as well; tinidazole seems, 

indeed, to be better suited for reverse-phase separa

tion, since published chromatograms in the normal phase 

mode show broad, tailing peaks. 

Detection 

Most antibiotics absorb ultraviolet or visible 

light with extjnction coefficients large enough to al

low spectrophotometric detection at therapeutic con

centrations. The wavelength of detection is determined 

from the wavelenght of maximum absorption of the com

pound and, if need be, after consideration of potential 

interference by other compounds in the sample that may 
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co-elute from the chromatographic column. In the latter 

case, a second maximal absorption band for the antibio

tic may be chosen where no interference is noted (103). 

Commercially available flow spectrophotometers for HPLC 

operate at either fixed or continuously variable wave

lengths; naturally, greater flexibility is obtained 

with variable detectors, but for most of the methods 

reported, the fixed wavelength detectors are adequate. 

In some instances, spectrophotometry is not feasible 

for detection and quantitation. Sometimes, the sensiti

vity obtained does not suffice (48,133,134); fluorimet

ry can then be employed to increase the sensitivity of 

the assay. Another aspect is that fluorescence is a mo

re specific phenomenon than light absorption requiring 

a certain wavelength for excitation and emitting at an

other. Therefore, it may be assumed, that less rigorous 

pretreatment procedures are necessary and specificity 

is still maintained (118). 

Fluorimetry has been of special importance fOT the 

analysis of aminoglycosides. These clinically very im

portant compounds show extremely little absorption in 

ultraviolet or visible light; spectophotometry cannot 

be used for detecting therapeutic concentrations in 

body fluids. It was realized by several investigators, 

that derivatization of these molecules was a necessary 

step in a chromatographic assay. The attachment of 
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fluorophores to the primary amino groups of the amino

glycosides was a logical and theoretically simple app 

roach. Dansyl chloride (68,76). fluorescamine (65,66, 

69) and orto-phtalaldehyde (67,70,74,75,77) can be used 

successfully and the reported assays with fluorimetric 

detection are sensitive enough for therapeutic monito

ring and pharmacokinetic studies. More recently, three 

groups of investigators have reported precolumn deriva

tization with benzene sulphonyl chloride (71) and fluo

rodinitrobenzene (72,78) with subsequent spectrophoto

metric detection. 

Derivatization with chromophores can be performed 

either as a precolumn (preceding chromatographic sepa

ration) or as a postcolumn procedure. While it cannot 

be stated that one method is superior to the other 

(146), there are some practical aspects to be conside

dered. Postcolumn derivatization requires a more compli

cated chromatographic system involving a separate pump 

for the derivatizing reagent and a reaction coil. Pre

column derivatization is technically simpler and, when 

part of the sample pretreatment procedure, probably re

sults in cleaner extracts of biological fluids. As men

tioned above, this approach also facilitates the sepa

ration allowing the use of simple reverse-phase parti

tion systems. 
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itat-ion 
-'------------

The concentration of antibiotic in a sample is 

calculated by comparing the size of the recorded peak 

for the specific compound with the peak size obtained 

from a standard sample of known concentration. There 

are two ways of measuring peak size: one is to determi

ne the height of the peak, the other is to calculate 

the area of the peak (25). 

Peak height measurement is usually done manually 

and is the simpler of the two methods. To obtain good 

accuracy with this approach, column performance must be 

stable and reproducible and peaks should be symmetrical. 

It is necessary to run standard samples quite often to 

check the column during a series of analyses. 

Peak area is a more complicated measurement but 

has a definite advantage over height determinations: it 

is less influenced by changes in column performance or 

instrumental parameters. It is, furthermore, not so de

pendent on peak symmetry. SeverC\l met.hocts are available 

for measurement of peak area (25); highest precision is 

obtained with lise of an electronic digital integrator 

or a computer. 

Another, perhaps more controversial, question is 

whether to use an internal standard for quantitation 

(25). In general, for assays with more complex pre

treatment procedures or variable recovery of extraction 
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the add] tion of a suitable internal standard t.O the ori

ginal sample will increase precision of the assay. How

ever, for this statement to be valid, the internal stan

dard must behave equivalently to the compound under 

analysis throughout the procedure. Furthermore, it must 

elute close to the substance under analysis but in a 

vacant spot in the chromatogram. These requirements of

ten make it difficult to find a suitable internal stan

dard; indeed, very often it is not clear in reported 

methods whether the demands are fulfilled. There exists 

a definite risk of increasing, instead of decreasing, 

the degree of imprecision with use of an improper inter

nal standard. For assays employing simple pretreatment 

procedures, the method of external standard calibration 

is probably at least as precise, especially if sample 

injection is done with a sampling microvalve or an au

tomatic injector, since the main source of assay impre

cision is variation in the injected volume. 

PHARMACOKINETIC IMPLICATIONS 

As is evident from table T, many of the reported 

assays include the detection and quantitation of meta

bolites or precursors of several antibiotics. This is 

a unique feature of the HPLC technique as compared to 

microbiological and radioimmunological methods and 

opens up new possibilities for the study of pharmacoki-
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netics of antibiotics. In some instances, unknown meta 

bolites have been discovered (55,60,140), and it is 

feasible to isolate and by, for example, mass spectro

metry identify such metabolites. 

Several pharmacokinetic studies have been done on 

the cephalosporines; investigations with HPLC as assay 

method started already in 1973 when Cooper et al (36) 

showed that approximately one fifth of a cephalothin 

dose was excreted in urine of healthy volunteers as 

the metabolite desacetylcephalothin. A later study of 

the same drug in severely uremic patients gave eviden

ce for an additional route of excretion or metabolism 

in these patients since only about 50% of a given dose 

was found in urine, most of it accounted for by the 

metabolite (147). Other cephalosporins have been stu

died in patients and volunteers: the kinetics of cefo

taxime and its metabolites have been elucidated by se

veral authors (55,56,59); Haginaka showed that extensi

ve and complex metabolization occurs with cephaloglycin, 

only 0.5% of the dose being excreted in urine as the 

intact compound (60); a three-compartment pharmacokine

tic model has been indicated for cefamandole (51); the 

perorally administered cephalexin was studied by Naka

gawa et al and found to fit a two-compartment model with 

almost complete urinary recovery and no indication of 

metabolic degradation (43). Cefaclor, another peroral 



cephaiospori!l, shows first-order absorption and evidence 

of a substantial non- renal clearance route (63). The ex 

cretion routes of some cephalosporins have been extensi

vely investigated by Arvidsson who found that renal eli

minat:i.on of cephapirin and cephaloridill was dependent OIl 

drug concentration, that biliary excretion of ceftrixo

ne was dependant on individual variability in the sec

retion of endogenous biliary lipids and correlated to 

effects of the drug on the intestinal microflora (148). 

Stoeckel et al (149) demonstrated concentration-depen

dant plasma protein binding of ceftriaxone and the ki

netics of this drug in infants and young children have 

been investigated by Schaad et al (150). The plasma 

protein binding and kinetic behaviour of the two epi

mers of moxalaxtam in volunteers have been calculated 

(151) and a study of the clearance of this drug from 

serum of patients with varying degrees of renal insuf

ficiency has led to a suggestio]l for dosage regimens 

with regard to renal function (35). 

To date, published investigation of penicillins 

and their lIIeLabollLes have been rather scarce; however, 

Thijssen et al have developed a method for analysis of 

isoxazolyl penicillins and their 5-hydroxymethyl meta

bolites and penicilloic acids and estimated the pharma

cokinetic parameters of these compounds after oral ad

ministration of cloxacillin and flucloxacillin to a 

healthy volunteer (30). 
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The majority of HPLC assays for chloramphenicol in

cludes the determination of its succinate ester, the 

substance used for intravenous administration of the 

drug. Great inter individual variability has been found 

in the renal clearance of the succinate ester both in 

children and adults, with no correlation to renal func

tion (152-154). This variable kinetic behaviour of the 

pro-drug affects the levels of active chloramphenicol 

in serum, a factor which needs to be considered in cli

nical practice. 

The pharmacokinetics of metronidazole, a drug 

which has come into frequent use owing to its excellent 

activity against anaerobic bacteria, has attracted in

creasing attention over the past years. The main meta

bolites of metronidazole can be easily detected and 

quantitated by HPLC (109,114). The parent drug under

goes extensive break-kown and only about 8% of adminis

tered metronidazole is excreted in urine as unchanged 

drug (114,155). Low concentrations of the hydroxy and 

acetic acid metabolites were found in healthy volunteers 

(114,155,156) whereas in patients with renal failure 

these metabolites reached considerably higher serum le

vels (157). 

The kinetics of combinations of trimethoprim and 

different sulphonamides have been studied by the HPLC 

technique (97,100,102) as well as the conversion of 
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sulfametro]c to the N4 acetyl metabolite in man and the 

subsequent renal excretion of these two compounds (96). 

The in ~iv()_ degradation of nalidixic acid and the 

behaviour of its two major metabolites have been stu

died by HPLC (125) and the hydrolysis of erythromycin 

ethyl succinate after peroral administration has been 

estimated by Tsuji who also detected metabolites of 

ethyl succinate and of erythromycin itself in serum by 

this technique (126). 

Drugs used for therapy or prophylaxis of malaria 

exhibit complex pharmacokinetic patterns. It appears 

that HPLC will be a valuable tool for elucidation of 

the metabolism and kinetics of several of these com

pounds; to date, studies have appeared on dapsone with 

several metabolites (142). pyrimethamine (142) and pri

maquine (143). The latter study was performed with 

rats; the authors showed the existence of a new mamma

lian metabolite of primaquine and verified its prescn 

ce and structure by I1PLC alld lIlass spectrometry. The com

plex pharmacokinetics and metabolism of chloroquine are 

under study in severa] laboratories (137,139,140). 

THE ROLE OF HPLC IN THE LABORATORY 

Despite the abundant evidence that the HPLC tech

nique is well suited for analysis of antimicrobial drugs 

in biological fluids and compares favorably with other 
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methods in current usc, there exists one serious short

coming of this technology: its capacity is limited. Se

parations usually take about 5-10 minutes and, with one 

chromatographic set-up, this means an assay capacity of 

6-12 samples per hour. Furthermore, switching from one 

assay to another involves additional time spent in 

changing solvents and equilibrating the analytical co

lumn. Clearly, traditional microbiological assays and 

radioimmunological methods are superior with regard to 

the amount of samples that can be analyzed simultaneous

ly, and, in large microbiological laboratories with lar

ge series of samples, routine clinical determinations 

of antibiotic concentrations are performed with these 

techniques. Some laboratories use both HPLC and micro

biological or radioimmunologica1 techniques routinely: 

the majority of routine analyses in microbiological la

boratories consists of aminog1ycoside determinations 

and with careful technique these can be carried out 

with bioassays in a satisfactory manner (3); analyses 

of other agents are done by HPLC (158). 

Moreover, HPLC is an alternative method in special 

situations: interference in the biological technique 

caused by antimicrobial combination therapy is usually, 

because of the separative step involved, easily resolved 

with HPLC; assays of som agents, for example amphoteri

cin Band 5-fluorocytosine, are more sensitively and 
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accurately done with HPLC; analyses of antibiotics 

which undergo metabolic breakdown are better performed 

with a technique that measures metabolites separately, 

especially in the problem cases represented by patients 

with hepatic and/or renal insufficiency. 

For smaller hospitals without a microbiological la-

boratory HPLC provides an attractive alternative for 

routine assays by clinical chemists. Many hospitals use 

this method for analysis of other drugs and endogenous 

substances and are well suited to perform antibiotic as-

says also. It may well be clinically and economically 

advantageous to use HPLC for routine antibiotic assays 

in such instances instead of sending samples to a micro-

biological laboratory for analysis. 

For laboratories engaged in pharmacokinetic re-

search with antibiotics, the technique, as described 

above, offers definite advantages and is rapidly beco-

ming indispensable. 
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